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GRANDJEAN
TRAFFIC HANDLING
7 TOWNBDILDING

oposes Circular Drive-
vay As Means Of Facili-

tating Movement

tri lEF SUBMITS PLAN

Targett

Lights
Police Drive

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A
plan for circular movement of
traffic about the new municipal
building, which may become ef-
fective as soon as the center sec-
tion, now under construction, h-
ready for occupancy, is being con-
sidered by Police Chief Charles
Grandjean.

Chief Grandjean indicated that
a rear driveway parallel to Plain-
field Avenue may be cut through
to connect Simpson Street with
Woodbridge Avenue. The new
structure faces Plainfield Avenue
and is bordered by Simpson Street
on the north and Woodbridge Ave-
nue on the south.

According to thc chief, the cir-
cular setup would facilitate traffic
considerably and would serve to
eliminate jams.

It is expected that the center
section will be ready for occu-
pancy by November 1.

WOODBRIDGE—A concert-
ed drive- by township police is
being conducted against bicy-
clists who persist riding without
lights at night.

To date about twenty-five rid-
ers have been apprehended by
the police.

Juvenile violators, along with
their parents, must appear be-
fore Police Chief George E.
Keating and Recorder Arthur
Brown. They are severely rep-
rimanded. Violators above six-
teen years of age are being given
suspended sentences.

MILITARY HONORS
ACCORDED CHOVAN
AT BURIAL RITES
World War Veteran's Fu-

neral Held Saturday
From Residence

SUCCUMBS THURSDAY

.AST RITES HELD
FOR TOWNSHIP MAN

PRIMARY ELECTION
STIRS ONLY LIGHT
VOTE IN_RARITAN
Of 5,971 Registered Only

754 Visit Polls; Or-
ganizations Win

VAN DUYNEJS VICTOR
RARITAN TOWNSI-riP—Tues-

day's primary election here
brought out one of the lightest
votes recorded in the township
during the past few years. Of the
5,971 registered voters, only 751
visited the polls Tuesday.

Despite the lack of interest and
small vote, organization candi-
dates on both tickets received
Inrgo majorities over independent
aspirants,

Arthur Larson, of this place.
Republican candidate for free-
holder and running unopposed, re-
reived 2Gfi_ votes. The total num-
ber of ballots cast in the town-
ship's six election districts in-
cluded 294 G. 0. P. ballots and
4G0 Democratic tickets.

Local nominations to be made
were for two Justices of the
Peace. Arwin Preiss, Jr., Demo-
crat, and James J. Goverrale, Re-
publican, won places on Novem-
ber's ballot without opposition.

The only contest of local in-
terest was the fight for Republi-

Lindstadt, 53, Buried Wed*
nesday In Cemetery In

Hempstead, L. I.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP— Last

rites were held yesterday morning

for Richard Lindstadt, 53, of I rv j

ing street, Lindenau section, who,'

police say, committed suicide Sat-;

urday.

Funeral services were held
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock at
his late residence with Rev. W. E.
Phillips, rector of St. James' Epis'
copal church, o flic kiting. Inter-
ment took place; yesterday morning'
in Greenfield cemetery, Hemp'
stead, L. I.

According to the police, Lind-
stadt was found dead in the gas-
filled bedroom of his home. Dr.
A. M. Carr of Bonhamtown was
summoned and pronounced thc
man dead. Members of the Pis-
cataway First Aid Squad worked
over the man for more than a half
hour before giving up.

Mrs. Lindstadt told Officer Al-
bert H. Wittnebert, who investi-
gated, she made a trip to Long
Island early that day with her
daughter. When they returned
they found the doors locked.

John Rigby, a neighbor, broke
into the building and discovered
Lindstadt unconscious in bis bed'

FORDS—Funeral services for

Paul Chovan, Sr., of 488 New

Brunswick Avenue, this place,

World War veteran, were held

Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock

from his late residence. Rev. Rob-

ert Schlotter, pastor of the Grace

Lutheran church, officiated.
Mr. Chovan died Thursday at

the U. S. Veteran's Hospital,
Bronx, N. Y. He was 41 years old.

Interment was in Alpine ceme-
tery, Perth Amboy. Military hon-
ors were conducted at the grave.
A firing squad gave the salute and
taps were sounded. The bearers
were George Scharrick, Fred Sa-
livinski, Chris Nicolaisen, Peter
Nistico, Carl Hansen and Walter
Lybeck.

The deceased was a member of
Sergeant John B. Egan Post No.
(Kili, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
and Harry Hansen Post No. 1G3,
American Legion. He was junior
vice commander of the local
American Legion post.

Surviving are his wife, Emma;
three children, Paul, Jr., Edward
and Edwina; two brothers, John,
of MtniKHullion, Ohio, and Michael
of New York; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Chovan, and two sisters
in Europe.

1 Here's Helpful Little Hint;
DontSayYouWerentTold

WOODBRIDGE—If you don't
want to get wherever you're go-
ing Sunday morning an hour
ahead of schedule, you better re-
member not to forget that Day-
light Saving Time concludes its
season's performance at two
o'clock Sunday morning. The
easiest way to straighten out the
situation is by turning the hands
of your timepiece BACK one
hour upon retiring tomorrow
night. Don't forget!

5 TOWNSHIP FIREMEN
ATTEND N. 3, SESSION

MEYERS' ASSOCIATION
HAS ANNUAL ELECTION

Valdimar Lund Named
President Of Fords Unit;

Ohlsen Vice-President

FORDS — Valdimar Lund was
elected president of the Dave Mey-:

ers' Association at the annual1,
election of officers held in the
New Brunswick avenue clubrooms.
Arnold Ohlsn, vice president; Vic-

Delegates To State Parley
Held Over Weeh-End

In Atlantic City
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Five

firemen of the township, repre-
senting the local Exempt Fire-
men's Association and fire com-
panies, attended the annual con-
vention of the State Firemen's
Association in Atlantic City over
the week-end.

The delegates at thc convention
were: Thomas Swales, Sr., of
Raritan Engine Company No. 1;
Kenneth Sheppard, of Edison Fire
Company, Menlo Park; Michael
Kerestan, of Raritan Engine Com-
pany No. 2, Clara Barton; Charles
Zimmerman, of the Onk Tree
Company and Joseph Stout of Pis-
catawaytown, representing the ex-
empt group.

BIBLE SCHOOL PICNIC
IS ATTENDED BY 100

Other officers
tor Powell,

named included
secretary;financial

can county eommitteemtm in the i Nicholas Elko, recording seevc-
first district, Stclton. P^rcy B. tary; Harry Peterson, treasurer,
Van Duyne defeated Russell Mille- and Dave Meyers, Lester Peterson
man by a vote of 33 to 12. Mrs. j and William Rose, trustees.
Gertrude End was named G. O. P. i Following the business session,
committcewoman in that district.

Other fyiunty committee mem-
bers elected in the primaries in-
cluded: first district, Republicans,
Percy E. Dixon, Sr., and Kathcr-
ine Wagner, Democrats, William
Lund, Jr., and Helen Fox; second
district, Republicans, Charles
Brower and Lillian Meeker, Demo-
crats, Joseph Ambrosia and Mary
lstvan; third district, Republicans,
Alfred Rathbun and Clairf
Schnebbe, Democrats, George E.
Hollingshead and Lillian Hanks;
fourth district, William Peterson
and Mildred Hawkins, Democrats,
James P. Fortier and Catherine
Kiel; fifth district, Demoearts.

refreshments were served and a
social hour enjoyed.

COLONIA MAN SUFFERS
HURTS IN AUTO CRASH

Zein Taken To Rahway
Hospital After His Car

Hits Light Pole
COLONIA—George Zein, of

Fulton Avenue, this place, suffered

Piscatawaytown Church
Unit Holds Annual Out-

ing On Saturday
PISCATAWAYTOWN —Nearly

100 persons attended the annual
picnic of the Baptist Chapel Bible
School Saturday afternoon in
Roosevelt Park.

Cars left the chapel at 2 o'clock.
Two shuffle-board courts were re-
served for the afternoon, and thc
older members enjoyed them while
tin- children played other games.

In charge of the affair were the
Misses Leona Skidmore, Lottie
Smith, Marion Davis, Emma Tar-
ealy and Grace Kentos.

the scalp, when the car which he
^ e S h o w e r T e n d e r e d

Mrs. Bachmon
. . . , , T , , T „ .. was driving crashed into a light
Nicholas Lento and Irma Boudm-1 pole on Colonia Boulevard near
f>t, and sixth district, Republicans, Bt-amhall Road, early Monday

night.
Zein was taken to the Rahway

Memorial Hospital in that institu-
tion's ambulance and held for ob-
servation.

According to Officers William
Romond and Cinzo Zucearo, who
investigated the accident, Zein was*

and tinsmith, of 178 Grove! travelling west on Colonia Boule-
L-eet, Woodbridge, who is thc! vartl when the vehicle struck thc

ford Mills and Cora E. Rankin,
Democrats, Archie Hamilton
Mary Kasyey.

ismith Shop Is Entered
fparently Just For Fun
FORDS—Hans Smith, Jr., roof-

HOPELAWN—Mrs. Leo Bach-
man was tendered a surprise stork
shower at her home, 39 Erin Ave-
nue. A buffet luncheon, games and
refreshments were features of thc
affair.

Mrs. Bachman received many
lovely gifts. Decorations werG in

.pink and blue.

CLUB TO SPONSOR
PICNIC ON_SUNDAY
Twilight Hunting And Fish-

ing Organization Slates
Annual Outing

LINDEXEAU—Plans have been
completed for the annual picnic
of the Twilight Hunting and Fish-
ing Club which will take place
this Sunday at the PlainReld Ave-
nue picnic grounds.

The day's activities will be
marked with a varied program of
sporting events and cijorful en-
tertainment. Dancing will be held
throughout the day.

Proceeds of the outing will be
used to buy shelter and food for
wild game during the winter
months.

Joseph Ambrosia is general
chairman on arrangements.

PROPOSAL
FOR COLONIA 0 K'D
Committee Approves Ordi-

nance To Restrict
Building Types

WOODBRIDGE—Hearing no ob-
jections to an oTcTinance which will
protect purchasers and prospec-
tive buyers of township-owned
property in Colonia, formerly the
Freeman estate, the township com-
mittee Monday night adopted on
second and final readings thc meas-
ure which establishes the zone as a
Class "A" residential district.

The introduction and passage of
the ordinance was brought about
when persons who already have
property in the vicinity in ques-
tion appeared before thc commit-
tee feeling somewhat shaky as to
thc sales restrictions of the Free-
man estate which had recently been
acquired by the township through
tax title lien foreclosure.

Residents of the section assured
township officials that a number of
substantial citizens showed interest
in purchasing parts of thc Free-
man estate and land adjoining it,
but they wanted assurance from
the township that if they built mod-
ern, expensive homes in that area
the township would prohibit thc
erection of small, cheap houses by
'mushroom developers."

The adoption of the ordinance
was the township's affirmative
reply.

Fords Boy Wins Promotion
At U. S. Military Academy

FORDS—The appointment of
Cadet Dennis L. Bartok, class of
1940, United States Military
Academy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Bartok, of King
George Road, to the grade of
sergeant was announced by
Brigadier General Jay L. Bene-
dict, superintendent.

The appointment went into
effect after the noon meal,
August 28.

WOMEN MEET
FORDS—The Fords Women's

Democratic Club held an inter-
esting meeting Monday night at
the home of tJTe president, Mrs.
William Brose, of Hornsby Street.
A social hour followed the busi-
ness routine.

BIG RALLY MAPPED
BY 2ND WARD CLUB
EARLY INOCTOBER
Bailey, Balderston, Schaf-

frick, Dunham Comprise
Committee In Charge

CONTEST IS PLANNED

FORDS—Arrangements are be-
ing made by the Fords Men's Re-
publican Club for a huge rally to
be held hcre early next month.
Harold J. Bailey, William Balder-
ston, Frank Dunham and Com-
mitteeman James Schaffrick com-
prise the committee in charge of
thc affair.

Plans were also launched for a
November contest for which a
number of turkeys, chickens, hams
and a small pig will be awarded.

John Nagy, Julius Izso and Wil-
son Johnson, president of the club,
have been named to carry out ar-
rangements for the contest.

Thc organization also decided
to sponsor a bowling team this
fall. Carl Gilsdorf is manager of
the teayi.

At the last meeting of the club,
Robert TCovacs and William Bald-
erston wore elected delegates to
the executive committee oC thc
scond ward.

Th next meeting of the unit
will be held in the New Bruns-
wick Avenue Headquarters Thurs-
day night, September 28.

MAYORALTY ASPIRANT
FORDS CLUB SPEAKER

Real Estate Department Collects
$100,000 For TownshipIn2V2 Years
Comparatively New Division Has Become Second Lar-

gest Income-Producing Unit In Local Government
WOODBMDGE—The township's real estate depart-

ment, under the direction of William J. Allgaier, has
grown to he the second best revenue-producing division
in the governmental setup of the municipality.

Launched in March, 1937, the department, in less
than two and a half years, has brought nearly $100,000
into the coffers of the township
treasurer.

For ten months of operation in
11)37, receipts totaled $13,989.67.
The next year, 1938, $43,535.48
was collected, and during the first
eight months of this year the total
is $!}9,285.16. Present indications
reveal a possible $GQ,000 for the
whole of 1939.

Revenues of the department
come from such sources as deposits
on real estate sales, cash sales,
contract sales payments, advertis-
ing costs, interest on contract
sales, taxes as additional rent,
township rent collections, rent as-
signments and tax title lien collec-
tions.

There are, today, nearly 175
live contract .sales in existance.
The sales require monthly billing
and collecting. In addition, the
office handles more than 100 rent
assignments monthly and approxi-
mately 75 township tenants.

E. A. Finn Addresses Hun-
garian - Democratic

Union In Casino
FORDS—Edward A. Finn, Dem-

ocratic candidate for mayor, was
the principal speaker Monday
night at a meeting of thc Hun-
garian-American Democratic Un-
ion of Fords, Keasbey and Hope-
lawn in the Fords Casino.

Other speakers included Town-
ship Democratic Chairman John
Coyne, Joseph A. Dambach Jr.,
candidate for committeeman from
the second ward, and Township
Tax Collector Michael J. Trainer,
who is seeking reelection.

Following the business portion
of the evening, refreshments were
served and a social hour enjoyed.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
PLANNING FOR BAZAAR

Grace Lutheran Church Or-
ganization To Sponsor

Affair December 7
FORDS—The Ladies' Missionary

Society of the Grace Lutheran
church here launched plans for a
bazaar to be held in the parish
hall Thursday, December 7.

Mrs. Mary Johansen was named
general chairman on arrange-
ments, at the last meeting of the
group. Refreshments were served
with Mrs. Jens Lund and Mrs. Ber-
tha Coolcy as co-hostesses.

Present at the session were Mrs.
K. Lucka, Mrs. B. Gardella, Mrs.
Cooley, Mrs. C. Rodner, Mrs. J.
Lund, Mrs. M. Johansen, Mrs. J.
Hansen, Miss M. Hansen and Mrs.
W. Smith.

DIES
WHEN HIT BY CAR
Gabor Csecsi Is Killed As

He Crosses New Shore
Road Wednesday

WOODBRIDGE—While crossing
Route 35, the new shore road, near
Mutton Hollow Road, here shortly
after 8 o'clock Wednesday night,
Gabor Csecsi, 66, of Thompson
Avenue, this place, was killed in-
stantly when struck by a car owned
and driven by David J. Wallace, 28,
of 59 Bingham Avenue, Rumson.

An investigation of the case by
Officer William Romond revealed
that Csecsi, who lived near the
scene of the accident, was cross-

STEP INAUGURATED
BY TOWN EMPLOYES
FOR CIVIL SERVICE
Petition In Preparation To

Place Question On Bal-
lot In November

WOODBRIDGE—Voters of the
township may be called upon at
November's genera! election to de-
cide whether or not they desire
placing all municipal employes
under Civil Service.

Present municipal employes are
circulating petitions throughout
the township, and judging from
advance reports many signatures
have already been secured.

To place the referendum on No-
vember's ballot, petitions bearing
500 signatures must be filed on.or
before October 11. More than
forty petitions are being circu-
lated in the township, it is said.

The petitions, when served on
Township Clerk B. Joseph Dunig-
an, will lcquest the clerk to piace
the question, in referendum form,
on November's ballots.

Seen As Improvement
The action is in line with im-

proved governmental practice in
up-to-date municipalities. The Civ-
il Service system has been discuss-
ed in the township on numerous
occasions. The method is relative-
ly simple, the law governing' such
matters simply requiring the sub-
mission of the question on a ref-
erendum at a .general election.
Agitation in its favor has been de-

ing from east to west when the I veloping year after year. Under
Wallace vehicle, travelling south,
struck him.

The Woodbridge Emergency
Squad was summoned, but upon ar-
rival the members found the vic-
tim dead. Dr. C. I. Hutner was
called and pronounced Csecsi dead.

Coroner Joseph V. Costello took
charge of the body. Funeral ar-
rangements are pending.

Auxiliary Completes Plans
For Supper Sunday Night

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Final
arrangements were completed
Wednesday night by the Ladies'
Auxiliary to the Raritan River
Boat Club for thc cafeteria sup-
per to bo held this Sunday eve-
ning in thc clubhouse.

Mrs. James Meagher is chair-
man of thc affair. Mrs. William
Johnson, president, was in charge
of Wednesday night's meeting
which was held in the Player Ave-
nue club house.

Fords Club Gives Surprise
Party To Metuchen Member

FORDS—A stork shower was
given in honor of Mrs. W. J.
Hoyer at her home in Metuchen
by the Busy Bee Club of Fords
and friends.

Among those present were: Mrs.
Vornon Johnson and Mrs. C. Wil-
liams, of Metuchen; Mrs. R. W.
Pfdiffer, Mrs. C. Johnson, of Rar-
itan township; Mrs. Frank Deci-
bus, Mrs. Frank Sebein, Mrs. W.
Chamberlain, Sr., Mrs. E. Jeroff,
Miss Mildred Chamberlain, of
Perth Amboy; Misses Jessie and

present practice, municipal and
police employes arc selected main-
ly on a political basis. When the
administration changes, the work-
ers, regardless of their ability,
loyalty and experience, are
promptly discharged to make room
for the faithful of the successful
party.

Salaries are fixed, many times
with a consideration for political
requirements, rather than in ac-
cordance with the extent t>f the
duties and thc responsibility of
the position.

But even beyond these possi-
bilities is thc additional danger
that although an employe mighi
perform his duties well he might
incur for any remote reason the
disfavor of his original sponsor
and lose the position. It U well
agreed that public service can ill
afford to stand the supset in mor-
ale which is the aftermath of
auch an incident.

Some Already Protected
The Township Clerk, Health

Officer and members of the Police
Irma Brookfield, of Woodbridge; j D c p a r tmCnt already are protected
Mrs. C. Hoyer, Mrs. G. Hoyer,
Mrs. W. Chamberlain, Jr., Mrs.
Bartolo Di Matteo, of Fords; Mrs.
Alvin Thorpe, of Creighton Man-
or.

Fords Junior Woman's Club
Launches Opening Program

FORDS—The opening meeting
of the Fords Junior Women's Club
was held Wednesday night in the
home of Miss Gladys Liddle, in
Liberty Street, There.

Plans for the fall and winter
were outlined by the board of di-
rectors. Following the business
portion of the program, refresh-
ments were served and a social
hour enjoyed.

by tenure but the miscellaneous
clerks are without any protection
whatever and are subject to thc
wiles and whims of politicians.

Civil Service is administered by
a State Commission which, theo-
retically, is entirely removed from
partisan pressure. It conducts all
examinations, fixes salary sched-
ules an<I conducts hearing for
employes who are discharged for
cause.

Possibly the best method of
bringing about adoption of the
Civil Service system is the present
circulation of petitions. The refer-
endum, and the voice of the people
as recorded on the ballots, will
end, once and for ail, the Civil
Service question here.

FORDS LIONS HEAR
PREDMORE REPORT
CONVENTION DATA
Local Delegate Gives In-

teresting Talk On Inter-
national Session

PILGRIMAGE OCTOBER 4
FORDS—R. L. Predmore, who

represented the local unit at the
International Convention in Pitts-
burgh, gave an interesting report
on the proceedings, at the regular
dinner-meeting of the Fords Lions
Club held Monday evening in
Thomson's community hall. Char-
les J. Alexander, president, pre-
sided.

Mr. Predmore also presented a
scrapbook to thc club depicting
ome of the highlights of the con-

vention as ;i permanent record.
An invitation was received from

the state organization to attend
the annual pilgrimage to the state
home for boys at Jamesburg on
October 4.

The name of George Metzgcr, a
New Brunswick Avenue business
man, was suggested for member-
ship by Leon Ferbel.

Robert P. Mulvaney, chairman
of the November contest for a
pair of bowling shoes and a spe-
cial bowling ball, distributed thu
tickets to the members. Proceeds
will be used to help defray the
cost of the annual Christmas par-
ty for needy kiddies.

T. Wesley Liddle, chairman of
the Boy Scout troop committee,
reported on the annual camping
trip of Troop IS at the Scout
reservation in Mendham during
the summer.

PEPITONE PASSES
AIR CORPS TESTS
PiscatawayTown Man To

Enter Technical School
In Denver, Col.

PISCATAWAYTOWN—Byron
Pepitone, of Silver Lake Avenue,
this place, who is enlisted in tho
U. S. Aviation Corps at Mitchell
Field, L. I., has passed the tests
ami has qualified to enter the Avi-
ation Technical School at Denver,
Col., according to a bulletin is-
sued by the Air Corps.

Pepitone passed with an average
of 97 percent in a. class of 600
with only (i0 passing.

He is a graduate of the town-
ship .schools and New Brunswick
high school.

BRIDAL SHOWER GIVEN
FOR PISCATAWAY GIRL

Amelia Frey Is Honor Guest
At Party; To Be Mar-

ried October 21
PISCATAWAYTOWN — Miss

Amelia Frey, of Lloyd avenue, was
given a surprise bridal .shower Fri-
day evening by Miss Myrtle Ellison
and Miss Isabel! Clark at the home
of Miss Ellison on Sutton lane.

The home was decorated with
wedding bells, and about fifty
guests were present from New

i Brunswick, South River, Highland
Park and this place.

Miss Frey will be married Oc-
tober 21 to- LeRoy Stryker, of
Franklin Park.

pole. No reasons were advanced
for the cause of the crash.

Mr. And Mrs. Arthur Fraset
Entertain In Fords Home

oprietor of a tinsmith shop in
...am Street, near Caswcll Ave-
nue, here, reported to the. town-
ship police that his establishment
was broken into some time Mon-
day night.

A police investigation showed vr\nnc xr i m , „
. . . , . , - ,, , .. . FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
that several windows in the build-,-r, , , , . , 1 L l i l "

, . , , ,, . rrazer honored their son Arthurs,
ng were broken but nothing was j o n o c c a s i o n o f h i s fi fc b j h .

taken or disturbed inside. j d a y afc a p a r t y h e l d i n t h e F r a z e r

home here.
Guests present included: Mr.

and Mrs. Wilbur Wissing and
children, of Utica, X. Y.; Mr. and
Mrs. William Tatarka, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Deppe. Katherme Lar-
kin, Mrs. Walter Xeary, Hairey
Wissing, Mrs. Anna Wissing, 31 r.
and Mrs. Russell Deppe, Shirley
Neary, Henry Xeary, Chris Stock-
el, Ruth Stoekel, Mrs. Hans Stock-
el and Arline Goodhines. Refresh-
ments were served and gifts pre-

Summer 25 Years Ago Was Hot So
To Policemen To Substitute Caps

A Considerate Township Committee Gave Its Sanction
For Uncomfortable Helmets, Thus Ending An Era

PLAN SUPPER
HOPELAWN — Plans will be

completed next Thursday night,
September 28, by the Hopelawn
Democratic Club for a supper-so-
cial and dance to be held in tho
near future.

AT COLLEGE
FORDS — Alfred Geiling and

Henry Papp, of this place, have re-
turned to Villanova this week
where tfiey entered their fresh-
ttian year studies. sented.

Note: This is tho eighth of a
series of articles on the history
of the Woodbridge Township
Police Department.

By RUTH WOLK
The rumpus regarding police

officers' ?ilaries continued and in
May of 1914, an ordinance to fix
the annual salaries and compensa-
tion to be paid the police of the
Township of Woodbridge, was
adopted over the negative votes of
Committeemen Cooper and Mun-
dy. Although the ordinance gave
increases to the patrolmen they
were not in accordance with the
act voted upon by the Township
citizens, which act was later de-
clared unconstitutional.

For tho purpose of the record.

it might be well to reprint parts of
the ordinance, as adopted on May
25, 1914. The ordinance, in part,
reads as follows:

" And Whereas, the legal
voters of the Township of Wood-
bridge have heretofore both grant-
ed and raised money for the es-
tablishment and maintenance of a
police department, and

"Whereas, the Township Com-
mittee did thereupon by ordinance
establish such a police department
and provide for the regulation and
control and management of a po-
lice force, and

"Whereas, said Township Com-
mittee for that purpose did by
resolution appoint from time to
time eleven police officers, one of

whom is the Chief of Police, be-
ing members and officers of such
police force, the same being deem-
ed by said committee necessary
for that purpose, and

"Whereas, said department has
been in effect since the year 1910
under said ordinance, and

"Whereas, said police officers
have heretofore been paid accord-
ing to the terms and under the

j direction of an act of the legis-
lature entitled, "An act to regu-
' late the pay of patrolmen of the
' police force in cities other than
i the first and second class cities
i and in all Towns and Township?
of this state, approved April 21.
1909. and

i "Whereas tho ?.iifl act has been

declared unconstitutional, ami
"Whereas, it i.s desired to fix

said salaries of the said members
of the Police department,

"Now therefore, be it ordained:
"That the annual salary of com-

pensation to be paid to the Chief
of Police heretofore and here-
after to be appointed by the
Township Committee shall be One
Thousand Two Hundred and Six-
ty. Dollars, payable at the rate of
One Hundred and Five Dollars per
month."

Continuing the ordinance reads:
"That the annual salary or com-

pensation to be pai'l to patrolmen
shall be as follows:

"To Patrick Cullinane, Hans Si-
monsen and James Walsh each the

sum of $900 per year, payable at
the rate of $80 per month.

"To Philip Dunphy and Robert
Egan, each, S900 a year payable
at the rate of $75 per month, to
the first day of July, 1914, and at

land after that date the sum of
$l)G0 a year to be paid at the rate
of $80 per month.

Scale Reduced
"To William Krause, Emil

Klein, John T. Reilly, each the
sum of $840 per year to be paid
in monthly installments of $70 per
month until the first day of July,
1914, and at and after that date
their salary is to be increased an-
nually at the rate of sixty dollars
per year until it reach.s the smo

(Continued on Page 2)

Democratic Club In Fords
To Sponsor Party Sept. 29

FOKDS—The Fords Women's
democratic Club will hold a card
party Friday night, September 29,
in Our Lady of Peace school. Mrs.
F. Dickson is chairman of ar-
rangements.

Other members of the commit-
tee include Mrs. G. Ebner, Mrs.
M. Arsenault, Mrs. M. Gifford,
Mrs. M. Perry, Mrs. E. Seyier,
Mrs. V, Sereda and Mrs. J. Dam-
bach. ,

Democrats In Menlo Park
Nominate Officers' Slate

MEXLO PARK — The Menlo
Park Democratic Club held its
nomination of officers at a regu-
lar meeting held here presided ov-;
er by William Kaepernick.

Officers nominated were: Wil-
liam Lapsley, president; Mrs. Ein-
ar Fisher, vice president; Mrs.
Waiter F.mdt, secretary, and Mrs.
John Fendt, treasurer.

The installation will be held.
Wednepdy night, October 11.

SESSION HELD
FORDS-—A meeting of the ex-

ecutive board of the Knights and
Squires was held last night in
Ferbel's store here. Plans were
formulated for the opening meet-
ing to be held next, month.
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Interesting Program Is Adopted
ByAvenel PTA For Coming Season

AVEXEL—An extensive pro-
gram outlining activities for the
coming months has been adopted
by the Avenel Parent-Teachers'
Association.

The Executive Committee adopt-
ed the schedule at a meeting held
in the home of Mrs. John Etter-
shank on Park Avenue. Included
among the plans is one for the
first week in October when a social
and tea will be held for teachers
and members. The committee ar-
ranging this affair consists of Mrs.
Paul Levin, Mrs. Harold Van Ness
and Mrs. Slinka.

The October meeting will take
the form of a Columbus Day ob-
servance in which the .school chil-
dren will participate. Mrs. Martin
Hoffman of Iselin will be the.guest
speaker and arrangements are in
charge of Mrs. Edward Einhorn.
The November meeting will be in
charge of Mrs. Everett Johnson
and Mrs, TV alter DeCamp of Map-
lewood, State Chairman of the
safety program, will be the guest
speaker and will judge the safety
poster contest.

Rev. Donald Baigrie is sched-
uled to be the principal speaker at
the December meeting:, with exer-
cises by primary grade pupils, a
candlelight service and the ex-
change of gifts features of the
session. Mrs. C. N. Van Leer is in
charge.

Dr. White To Speak
In January, Dr. Harry White of

the Roosevelt Hospital will speak

and Mrs. Norman Aumach is in
charge of arrangements. Mrs. Wil-
liam Kuzmiak is preparing the
program for Founder's Day which
will be observed in February and
the tentative plans call for the
annual ''Fathers' Day" program to
be held in March under the direc-
tion of Mrs. E. W. Stern.

Roy E. Anderson, member of \
the Township Board of Education,'
will speak to the group in April on
the topic, "Child Welfare" and j
election of officers will take place i
at the same meeting. The May j
session will complete the season
and the chairmen of the various
committees will make their re-
ports at that time.

Announcement was made by
Miss Slivka of a card party now
being planned which will be held
in her home and the proceeds of
which will be devoted to the school
primary rhythm band.

EXAMS ARE SLATED
BY CIVILJERVICE
Postmaster Here Gets An-

nouncement Of Tests To
Be Conducted Soon

4TH GAME IN SERIES]
SLATED AT ST. JAMES'

Winners At Social Held In
Auditorium Last Week

Are Listed

Annual Fall Flower Show
In Avenel Slated Thursday \

AVENEL — The annual Fall I
flower show held under the aus-1
pices of the Avenel Woman's Club
will take place next Thursday from
2 until 5 at the home of Mrs.
Frank Barth, Manhattan Avenue.

Mrs. Alex Tare is in charge of
arrangements , assisted by Mrs.
Joseph Chipponeri and Mrs. Her-
bert Head.

September 24th, 1939
Buy one ice cream cone 10c

Buy one pint of ice cream 40c

Buy one quart of ice cream . . . . 80c

and get
another

one
FREE

28 DELICIOUS FLAVORS OF THIS FAMOUS
ICE CREAM FOR YOUR SELECTION

Buy one Howard Johnson's Frankfort, Grilled
in creamery butter 10c—get another

ICE CREAM SHOP AND RESTAURANT
Route 25 at Cloverleaf, Woodbridge

WOODBRIDGE — Postmaster
"VV. Guy Weaver has received word
that the United States Civil Ser-
vice Commission will hold compe-
titive examinations for the posi-
tions listed below. Applications
must be on file with the Commis-
sion at Washington, D. C, not
later than,October 1G if received
from States east, of Colorado, and
not later than October 10 if re-
ceived from Colorado and States
westward.

Statistician, $3,800 a year, al-
so principal, §5,600 a year, senior,
§4,GOO a year, associate, $3,200 a
year, assistant, §2,600 a year,
vaiious optional subjects. College
education and professional experi-
ence in technical statistical worl;
are required. Applicants for the
assistant grade must not have
passed their fortieth birthday, for
the associate grade they must noi
have passed their forty-fifth birth-
day, and for the other grades they
must not have passed their fifty-
third birthday.

Transportation economist, $3,-
800 a year, also principal, $3,GOO
a year, senior, $4,GOO a year, as-
sociate, $3,200 a year, assistant,
$2,600 a year, various optional
fields. Employment is to be in the
Department of Agriculture, Civil
Aeronautics Authority, Federal
Works Agency, Interstate Com-
merce Commission and U. S. Mari-
time Commission. Except for cer-
tain substitutions applicants must
have completed a 4-year college
course, and must have had re-
sponsible experience of a technical
character, including- research in
the fields of transportation. Appli-
cants for the assistant grade must
not have passed their fortieth
birthday, for the associate grade
they must not have passed their
forty-fifth birthday and for the
other grades they must not have
passed their fifty-third birthday.

Floating City
Venice, with a population <.

260,000, is a city on 117 island,
with 150 canals for highway
crossed by 378 bridges.

-Classified Ads. Bring Results—

WANT ADS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
EVERYMAKE S T O R K S S E L L

Washers, Vacuum Cleaners at low-
est terms; largest service dept.,
parts, motors; machines, 290 Stale
Street, Perth Amboy, 4-2262

1-27-40

WANTED
BOYS to carry established newspa-
per routes, 12 years old or older. Mr.

H. Schwartz, 360 Amboy Ave., or
Independent-Leader, IS Green Street,
Woodbridge.
ARTISTIC LADY with oulstfinding

personality, for special advisory
work, oar preferable. Give phono
number. "Write Box A, Indepeml-
cnt-Lender. 9-J2*.

HELP WANTED
MALE or female. Solicit yearly

newspaper subscriptions. Good
Commissions. Apply at Woodlirklprc
Independent-Leader, 18 Green Street,
Woodbridge, N. J.

FOR SALE
GENERAL KLKCTRIO ]>rHsrrnlor,

6 en. ft. capacity, pcrlVi-t condi-
tion, $39.50; easy payment*. II. &
IF. Radio. 14S2 Main St., P.ahwiiy,
X. -1. 3-22 tf.

LOANS
LIBI0RAL LOANS—On men's suits of

rlothos, overcoats, etc, Amboy
Loan Co., next to Crescent Theatre,
Perth Amboy. 0-2$.

ROOMS FOR RENT
ROOMS for rent, U-l Claire Ave.,

Wood b rid se. Incjuhv Magyar's,
i1-' Criimpton Ave., Woodbridge. fl-i'i'

I'"OI"R modern rooms with lirat. 117
Grant Avenue, Caiteret. Telephone

C'artort't fi-<J6SS. 0-22

GR/tND OPENING

Ice Cream Shop & Restaurant
STATE HIGHWAY 25

AT CLOVERLEAF WOODBRIDGE

September 24th, 1939

f
Special for September 24th Only

CHICKEN 7V
DINNER

REGULARLY $1.00

Delicious, Freshly Baked Pies, Cakes, Pastries

HEALTH and BEAUTY

WOODBRIDGE — The fourth
of the sixth series of week-

ly game socials will be held Mon-
day evening at 8:30 in St. James'
auditorium.

Prize winners this week were:
Blanket, Audrey Mesaros, Duffy
Street Carter et; lady's stockings,
Mrs. Wadick, Carteret; towel set,
Mrs. Zilai, Main Street, town; re-
freshment set, Mrs. S. Sabo, Coley
Street, town; special, Mrs. William
A. Ryan, King George Koad, town;
and lli-s. Joseph Grace, Grenville
Street, town; pair of end tables,
Mrs. Dwyer, South Amboy; com-
forter, Mrs. Leo Coughlii*. Lowell
Street, Carterct; kitchen stool,
Mrs. C. Heller, Rahway; smoking
stand, Mrs. Edward Coley, Sr.,
James Street, town; special, Miss
H". Klimek, Warren Street, Car-
teret; sheets and pillowcases, Mr.
Haynes, Pierpont Street, Rahway:
10-30 p;amc, Mrs. Slonaker, Rah-
way; utility table, Miss Everett,
Grove Avenue, town.

Other Winners
Lamp and table, Mrs. Zambo.

Coley Street, town; special, Mrs.
Fred Witheridge, Fulton Street,
town, and L. Morris, Wilry Street,
town; occasional chair, Mrs. Mes-
avos, Cherry Street, Carteret:
man's traveling ensemble, S. Staf-
ford, Kelscy Street, Perth Amboy;
bridge set, Mrs. J. Budnar, Ed-
ward Street, Carterat; special,
Dorothy GHligan, Hamilton Street,
Rahway; six-way lamp, Mrs, Wil-
liam Kundson, Cedar Street, Me-
tuchen; radio, Mrs. Wadick, Ls-
fayet'ee Street, Carteret; cedar
chest, Stephen Superior, Cliff
Road, Sewaren; special. EtheJ
Gordon, town, Mrs. O'Connor,
South Amboy, R. Hartung, town;
bed, Miss Mary Lengyel, Hampton-
Avenue, town; easy chair, Walter
Fceney, Bergen Street, town; bi-
cycle, Rose Csepcser, Fill ton
Street, town.

MISS GRANT TO HEAD
NEW CLUB DEPARTMENT

Drama Group Is Added By
Avenel Organization;

Dance Is Discussed
AVENEL—Addition of a dra-

ma department, under the direc-
tion of Miss Lillian Grant, was
voted at the opening fall meeting
of the Avenel Girls' Club held in
the home of Miss Ruth Peterson,
Rahway Avenue.

Two new members, Miss Flor-
ence Klein and Miss Valerie Wil-
liams were welcomed. In addition
to Miss Grant, others who will
serve in the drama department
program are Miss Ruth Browne,
Miss Gloria Smith and Miss Ger-
trude Nier.

Plans were discussed for a
dance <ind the formation, of a
stocking club. The next session
will be held in the home of the
councillor, Mrs. Edmund Kapka,
Ziegler Avenue.

Students Launch Campaign
To Sell Gridiron Tickets

WOODBRIDGE—The Wood-
bridge High School Athletic As-
sociation's drive to sell foot-
ball season tickets was launched
this week. Holders of these tick-
ets will be admitted to all home
games.

During the next two weeks,
the tickets will be sold through
the various home-room teachers
at the high school.

Stephen K. Werlock, director
of athletics, announced that
student tickets, for four home
games, are being sold for 75
cents. Adult tickets are also
available for the four home con-
tests at $1.50.

SINGING IN THE RAIN
A cold rain was falling one

morning last winter. The whole
world seemed grey and cheerless.
Stan-ding at the window and
watching the leafless branches of
the trees moving in the wind, I
began to soliloquize, thus: "The
grey skies are weeping dismally.
The flowers are dead or sleeping
in their chilly beds. How cheer-
less the landscape looks cloaked in
mist." Just then a little bird be-
gan to sing joyously. The notes
were as clear as the tones of a
silver bell. For a few seconds the
little singer poured forth its mel-
ody in a series of trills and runs,
and then flew away. The day no
longer seemed dreary. If a liitle
bird could perch on the bare limbs
of a tree with his feathers wet and
yet sing so happily, I could take
the lesson home to my own heart.

I began to reflect on man's in-
gratitude to God for His innum-
erable blessings. He has put us
in a world of loveliness and sur-
rounded us with good things. We
have at our command the where-
withal for peace and plenty, and
yet the earth is an armed camp.
Men everywhere are in a state of
fear. All nations are standing
ready to destroy each other and
civilization itself.

What is the matter with man-
kind? The answer is selfishness.
They have forgotten God. Our
leaders, and -some so-called bril-
liant military men, are telling us
how to save civilization. H. G.
Wells, English author, says that
humanity "which began in a cave,
will end in the disease-soaked
ruins of a slum," unless we re-
educate our species now, forth-
with, to fit it for a kind of uni-
versal democracy. Wells is an
evolutionist who once taught, as
do other evolutionists, that man has
evolved from the slime through
various forms of animal life. lii
the process of development the
ape appeared. And finally came

mi i who will continue to develop ;
uniil he becomes a super-being. i

Not much sign of it now. Quite [
the contrary. Man is retrograd-
ing. Fear and blood-lust are driv-
ing him on the destruction of his
fellow-men and ultimately to his
own extermination. Unless man
turns back to God he is lost. No
amount of Godless education can
save him. All human leadership
apart from God is bound to fail.
Hatred among races is being fan-
ned by self-seeking politicians.
But God is the creator of us all

i and we should be brothers. Sup-
pose that we loved our neighbors

. and they loved us. We could not '
| war against them in word or deed. '
j The outlook for peace and hap- %
' pines-: in the world is very dreary, ',
ibut like the little bird that sang;
in the rain, those who trust in i
God and love their fellow men can j
find peace under their father's j
protecting care. For has He not j
said, "He shall cover thcc with!
His feathers, and under His wings'
shalt thou trust?" Our Mighty '•
God feeds the little carefree birds !
that carol in the rain, and surely '
we are of more value than they. I
So let us obey and .trust Him, and
not be cast down because of

| world conditions. Let us learn a
!lc?son from the singer in the rain.

RYAN IS CHAIRMAN
OF K. OF C. SOCIAL

LIONS CLUB SPEAKER
WOODBRIDGE — Nicholas A.

Prisco, athletic coach at Wood-
bridge Higli School, was the guest
speaker at the luncheon meeting
of the Woodbridge Lions Club
held Tuesday noon at the South-
ern Bell Tea Room in Rahway
Avenue.

Size t̂ Co:ilisli
Some codfish grow lo ;i U-.igth oi

Party To Be Held Thurs-
day In Clubhouse;

Starts At 8:30
WOODBRIDGE—Richard Ryan

has been named general chairman
of the game social to be sponsored
by Middlesex Council, Knights of
Columbus, in the clubhouse on
Main Street next Thursday. The
play will start at S :30 and many
valuable prizes will be awarded.

Assisting Mr. Ryan will be the
following committee:

Henry K. Miller, William Gold-
en, Allen Minkler, James Dnlton,
Joseph Neder, John W. Gregus,
William Boylan, Peter Urban,
James Mayer, John Almasi, Jr.,
Francis Geiity, Thomas Campion,
Winfield Finn, Leon Gerity, Ed-
ward Nash, Anthony Cacciola,
Thomas Culinane, John Mullen,
Joseph Dolsn.

Also, Nazareth Barcellona, Wil-
liam Graussm, William H. Gerity.
George Gerity, Walter Gray, B.
William Miller, William J. Gerity,
Joseph Dunigan, Donald Miller,
Martin Minkler, James P. Gerity,
Edward Van Tassel and P. L. Ry-

Ice Cream In 28 Tempting Flavors!

Mrs, Nelson To Be Hostess
To Church Class October 2

WOODBRIDGE^Mrs. William
Xelson of Sewaren will entertain
the Sunshine Class of the First
Presbyterian Church at the meet-
ing to bo held on October 2.

The group held its first meet-
ing of the season Monday in the
Sunday School rooms. Opening de-
votionals were conducted by Mrs.
Howard A. Tappen and Mrs. John
Sweeney, chairman of the good
cheer commitee reported that for-
ty-seven cards and thirty-two bou-
quets had been sent to the sick
during the summer.

Hannah Fitzpatrick Named
Church Sodality President

WOODBRIDGE—Miss Hannah
Fitzpatick was elected president
of the Blessed Virgin Mary So-
dality of St. James' Church at the
opening meeting of the season
held Tuesday evening in the school
auditorium.

Other officers elected are: Vice-
president, Miss Frances Ryan ; sec-
retary, Miss Jane Gerity; treasur-
er, Miss Mary Fitzpatrick. The
new officers will take charge of
the October meeting when a pro-
gram of activities for the fall and
winter seasons will be outlined.

OUR SYMPATHY!
W O O D B R I D G E—William

Hornsby, of 8 East Green Street,
this place, told police that his
"Mercury" bicycle wah stolen from
his home some time Friday night.
The bike is red and has twin lights

and horn as accessories.

GIVEN
U TEACHERS HER
School Board Makes Ap-

pointments After Ten-
ure Is Broken

WOODBRIDGE—The Board of
Education at its meeting Monday
night authorized the awarding of
new contracts to fourteen teach-
ers whose old contracts were dis-
carded earlier this year in order
to break their tenures.

New agreements were signed
with the following teachers: Mary
Van Syckle, Genevieve Fullerton,
Mary Connolly, Anne Palmer, Vir-
ginia Leonard, Henrietta Dunhack,
Edna Geigel, Johanna Markow,
Theresa Moscarelli, Florence Boy-
lan, Elizabeth Spencer, Dorothy
Omenhiser, Zella Robinson and
Elizabeth Trautwein.

Mrs. Mildred J. Reynolds, a
teacher at the Sewaren school, was
granted a leave of absence.

Sidney Pinkham, of Colonia, fil-
ed an application for a position as
janitor in the event a vacancy oc-
curs.

U

(Continued from Page 1)
of $9G0 per year, payable at the
rate of $S0 per month,

"Samuel Lloyd and John Chol-
ar, ?800 a year, until July 1, 1914
and thence increased in like man-
ner. All salaries shall be paid semi-
monthly.

"That the salary or compensa-
tion of all patrolmen hereafter to
be appointed shall be the sum of
$780 for the first year, to be pay-
able in monthly installments of
§65 per month, with an annual
increase of pay after the first
year, of $G0, until they shall re-
ceive the sum of S£)GO."

But many resolutions, ordin-
ances and referendums were pass-
ed and adopted since 1914, before
the present day schedules were
adopted. The question of police
salaries caused many a rift in the
ranks of the various Township
committees.

Motor Cops Get Break
With the passage of the above

ordinance it was moved and car-
ried that "the police officers will
purchase all their own new uni-
forms in the future." A .short
time later, the motion was amend-
ed, to take care of the motorcycle
officer. To this day, patrolmen and
superior officers purchase their
own uniforms, with the exception
of the motorcycle patrol officers,
who receive half of the cost of
their uniforms from the Township
committee. This is due to the fact
that the motorcycle patrolman's
uniform is more costly because of

additional equipment such as
leather puttees and Sam Brown
belt and the fact that the uniform
wears out more quickly on ac-
count of the jouncing on the rao-
torcycle.

When the summer of 1914 ar-
rived the policemen were granted
permission to wear police caps in
place of helmet* during the sum-
mer months. The helmets were
never donned again. And thus
passed the "Bobby" type helmet
from the Township. Retired police-
men tell vie that the helmets were
exceedingly heavy.

On October 3, 1914, a resolu-
tion was passed, that was to cause
a 10 year argument. On that date,
the committee voted that a ques-
tion be placed on ihc ballot au-

thorizing the committee to raise a
$30,000 bond issue to pay for the
cost of the erection of a suitable
building to be used as a town hall
to include a police headquarters
and the purchase of sufficient
lands thereof." I thoroughly
searched the records in Township
Clerk B. J. Dunigan's olTice for
the election returns on the nio-
tion, but it evidently was not
placed on the ballot that year.

It was not until the l'lth day
of April, 1916, that the question
of the "issuance of bonds of said
Township in the amount of $35,-
000 for the erection of a municip-
al building;" came before the vot-
ers. At that time 378 voted for the
issuance of the bonds and 3G0 vot-
ed against. Only two ballots were
rejected. It will be recalled that
the foundation for a new municip-
al building was started next to
the firehouse in School Street,
that after the foundation was"
erected, the construction was stop-
ped and the project tied up in
litigation and that the town hall
was finally built on the present
aite, Main Street and Rahway
Avenue, in the 1920's.

Foundation Blasted
It will also be recalled that only

a few years ago, the foundation,
grown unsightly with weeds and as
a depository for tin cans and re-
fuse, was, blown to bits to make
way for the park system.

But more of that to come later
To get back to the police depart-
ment that was particularly busy
as that time with murders and
railroad crossing deaths.

On November 2, 1913, Patrick-
Fee, of Keasbey, was struck and
killedby a trolley car at Keasbey

On March 31, Paul Bori, of Me-
tuchen Avenue, was found murd-
ered, with two bullets in him, in
Valentine's clay banks, near Me-
tuchen Avenue. On June 15, 1914,
Peter Skow, of Port Reading, was
struck and killed by a train at the
Central Railroad crossing at Blair
Road, Port Reading. Skow's horse
was also killed at the time. Sev-
enty-one year old Lizzie Lancses,
of Fulton Street, was struck and
killed by a Pennsylvania Railroad
train at Albert Street crossing, on
September 14, 1914.

And so it went. The Township
committee members, arguing
among themselves .mostly on polit-
ical lines, and the police depart-
ment, despite its ups and downs,
going calmly on its way—eleven
pioneers—striving to bring law
and order to a Township that had
to contend with a railornd camp
and an ever-growing foreign pop-
ulation which did not understand
our ways and manner of doing
'•h ing's.

(To Be Continued)

Dr. Robert Steskovitz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST ST

FOOT AILMENTS T)
(Perth Amboy Nat'l Bank Bide".?
!J3I3 State St. Perth Amhoyl

Phone P. A. 4-0357 T)

FUR COATS
AND

BUDGET PLANS
T1KLK<> (IVII i tems should Imvc tl
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Hie «inloi' . Ilciul tin- I'ullmt luti'
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• TRADE-IN
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liiMiuici- mi v m i r itlil I'ur m i l l .

• CLOTH COATS

\ \ r I'uii plciiNe the most illxcrlml-

nnfinfj.' f iiMte n KIi our ndu-k ol'

(rlmilled mid urilriiunieil ('!«>(li
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• REMODELING
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q i u i l U v ot o u r MorkinuiiHli l i i .

A. Greenhouse, Inc.
193 Smith St., Perth Amboy

P. A. 4-1346

I. MANN & SON
OPTOMETRISTS

Hours:*DaiIy 10-12, 2-5, 7-8; Wednesday 10-12 Only

89 Smith Street Perth Amboy, N. J.
Tel. Perth Amboy 4-2027 I

WANT POOLROOM
WOODBRIDGE—The township

committee at its meeting Monday
night received an application for a
poolroom from Charles Gall and
Joseph Hango to be located on Rah-
way Avenue here. The request
was referred to the police com-
mittee for action.

BE SURE OF YOUR

BRAKES
TRUST YOURS TO US!

RELINING - ADJUSTMENTS
DRUM REFACING

TROUBLES CORRECTED

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICE

S. J. GASSOWAY, Prop.
6 Yri. with Blue Goose, Newark
17 E. Milton Ave. RAHWAY

Formerly Albiisers Garage

Children
Don't Consider
^ Clothes

Install electric laundry equipment
and reduce laundry work

95
CASH

$69
Buys this equipment

Laundry work is made easier and the time it
takes is reduced when electric laundry equip-
ment is used. The Thor washes a tubful of
clothes Li a few minutes and docs the work gently
but thoroughly. The ironing attachment can be
fastened to the washer when the wringer is
removed. You can do all your ironing on it.

Only a small carrying charge is added if you
buy on terms..

PVBLICMSERVICE
Visit the Foncard March of America — The Electric Utility Exhibit at the New York World's Fair
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Social Briefs of Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey, Raritan Township & Metuchen
Disabled Veterans At Menlo Park
Fashion Newspaper Prize A*ward
MENLO PARK—Veterans at

the New Jersey Home for Disabled
Soldiers, Menlo Park, are working
on the plaque which will constitute
the Four Freedoms Award of the
New Jersey Press Association,
Wayne D. Me Murray, president of
the association, announced today.

The award will be #iven for the
first time at the Newspaper Insti-
tute of the New Jersey Press Asso-
ciation, at Rutgers University on
October 2, for the New Jersey
newspaper editorial which during
the past year has "contributed
most to the preservation of the
Four Freedoms guaranteed in the
first amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United States." Judges
for the award are the presidents
of Princeton, Rutgers, and New-
ark universities.

In volunteering the services of
his institution in designing the
plaque Major George J. Oiger, su-

Hopelawn
—Miss Clara Hoffman was host-

ess to the H. W. Social Club at a
meeting Wednesday afternoon at
her home in 7, Ho wad r Street.

—Miss Frances Skazenski and
Miss Stella Skazenski, of Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, spent Sunday in
Asbury Park.

—Mrs. Michael Schikcr, of
Pennsylvania Avenue, returned
home after spending the summer
at Lake Carmel, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Lid-
die and sons, Charles and Nathan-
iel, of Commercial Avon vie, have
returned to their home from a
two weeks' vacation with Mrs.
Liddle's aunt, of Fort Thomas,
Kentucky.

—Steve Andricsak of Jersey
Avenue, was a recent World's Fair
visitor.

FORUM CLUB MEETS
CLARA BARTON—The Town-

ship Forum Club opened its new
season Wednesday night with a
dinner-meeting held at the Tally-
Ho Inn, on Amboy Avenue, A
program of social activities was
presented for consideration.

Or. Leo Steskovitz
SURGEON CHIROPODIST

Foot Ailments
175 Smith Street Itoom 210

PEHTH AMBOY. N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-1314

perintendent of the Home, stated:
"It is particularly appropriate that
this plaque, commemorating an
outstanding editorial contribution
to the support of freedom, should
be made by veterans who, through
their sacrifices during the World
War, also made a great contribu-
tion to the same cause."

| Fords Notes
—Mrs. Harry Anderson and

son, Walter, visited friends in
Perth Amboy recently .

—Leonard Connors is convales-
cing at his home after undergoing
a minor operation.

—Mrs. E. Miller and Mrs. Ben
Gardella motored to FairWew re-
cently where they visited friends.

—George Hegus, of Ryan Street
spent Saturday at Coney Island
with several friends.

—Miss Henrietta Dunbach, of
Maxwell Avenue, is spending two
weeks visiting her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Bradley, of Baltimore, Md.

—Miss Agnes Schmidt, of Ling
Street, was a World's. Fair visit-
or Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tan1,
daughter Charlotte, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Kovacs and children,
Grace, Roberta and Joan, of Voor-
hees Street, were recent visitors
on Staten Island.

—Mr. and Mrs. Louis Szeclii, of
Douglas Street, had as their guests
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. John Tak-
acs and son, John; Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Resko, of Woodbridge; Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Molnar, Sr., and
Mrs. Sevc Moskowitz^ of Perth
Amboy, and Frank Galambos, of
Raritan township.

—Misses Ann Mikovies and Bet-
ty Sbarick spent Sunday at the
World's Fair.

—Misses.Edith Nielsen and Dor-
othy Kreylmg, John Simon, Robert
Schumann and Arthur Kreyling
enjoyed a boat excursion up the
Hudson to Bear Mountain Satur-
day.

—Mr. antl Mrs. Fred Olsen, of
tained the latter's mother, Mrs.
New Brunswick Avenue, enter-
Anna Greiner, of Woodbridge.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Krock, of
Liberty Street, and Mr. and Mrs.
George Ma'zur, of New Brunswick
Avenue, spent Sunday in Long
Branch.

'Victory Party* Conducted
By Club In Clara Barton

CLARA BARTOX—The Rang- ,
ers Athletic Club held a" victory-
party at the home of Dr. Edward
F. Hanson here, commemorating
the winning of the township soft-
ball and basketball championships.

Attending the affair were Dr.
Hanson, President Andrew Chin-
uhar, John Uhrin, manager; Mich-
ael Smalley, Steve Zinjrre, Frank
Kalman, Michael Chinchar, John
Galya, John Galya, John Estok,
George Toth, Al Kosup, Andrew
Valocsik, Steve Estok, Raymond
Milcsik, Frank Quattruchi, Sam
Quattruchi, George Gondola,
George Mozur, Steve Uhrin,
George Uhrin, Joseph Valocsik,
Milton Asprocolas, Rudolph As-
pi-ocolas, Andrew Zisgre, Joseph
Smalley, John Kalman, Otto
Hackler and Pete Orlick.

Students Of Clara Barton School
Participate InProgram On 'Safety'

Please mention th'B paper U

Roto power Unit
All mechanism
contained in one
quickly removable
unit.

Every Type of
Automatic Heat in

the Delco Line
Including the new
Delco Boiler with
the revolutionary
Quik-Action Heat
Transmitter and the
Rotopower Unit Oil
Burner; llic new
Deleo Quik-Action
Conditionair (true
winter air condition'
ing); and the new
Delco Quik-Action
Water Heater which
delivers 80 gal. of
steaming hot water
an hour.

NEW IN ECONOMY,
EFFICIENCY, BEAUTY

Another impress ive General
Motors contribution to better
living—the new Delco Oil
Burner.
Right now is the time for you
to free yourself from furnace-
tending slavery, dust-laden cel-
lar and undependable heat snd
fuel supply. Install General
Motors Delco-Heat. It's fully
automatic.
This great new Delco Oil Burn-
er has everything: economy in
the revo lu t ionary Thin-Mix

Fuel Control; efficiency in the famous, quickly
removable Rotopower Unit; beauty in its com-
pact, completely modern appearance.

r

NOW, DELCO OFFERS
A TRULY SCIENTIFIC METHOD OF
INSTALLATION WITH THE EXCLUSIVE

DELCO INSTALOMETER
To all the great new features of Delco Automatic
Heat. General Motors adds one more superlative
triumph—A LABORATORY-TYPE INSTALLATION
RIGHT IN YOUR HOME! Until now, installations were
made mostly by "sight", and check-up tests on installations
—even by competent, well-trained heating engineers—reveal
the fact that in nearly 9 cases out of 10, improvement in effi-
ciency c«uld be made with the use of the Delco Instalom=ter.
Every is^-jjlation made with the use of a Delco Instal-
omcter bears this Delco Gold Seal.

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE CO.
313 MADISON AVE. PHONE P.A. 4-4000

Mrs. William Lawrence of Al-
fred street and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Johnson of Wood avenue, at-
tended a wedding in Newark Sat-
urday afternoon.

—Mrs. Henry A. Koerber of
Hamilton Avenue, spent Saturday
afternoon visiting friends in New
Brunswick.-

—Evelyn Fisher, daughter o'f
Mr. and Mrs. Einar Fisher, of
Cedar Street, celebrated her four-
teenth birthday, Friday.

—Mr. and Mrs. William John-
son, of Wood Avenue, recently
entertained Miss LaVernc Fergu-
son and Miss Anna Dudas.

CLARA BARTON—A most in-
teresting program on "Safety"
was presented in the auditorium of
the Clara Barton school this week
as Officer Edwin J. Mineu, director
of school safety patrols, formally
organized the local patrol squads
for the 1939-1940 school year.

Short talks on "Safety" were
given by Frank Dobos and Glen
Jacobsen, two outstanding patrol
members.

According to Officer Mineu, who,
during the program, swore in the
seventy members of the squad, one
unit will provide protection about
the school premises and will be in
charge of Joseph R. Costa, civic
instructor, while the other division
will work in the school corridors,
under the direction of Martin
O'Hiira Jr., also a faculty member.

Members of the outdoor squad
include Acting Chief William
Latham, Anna Ritz, Alexander
Shurak, Evelyn Muchal, Frank
Wheatley, Elizabeth Nemeth,
Charles DeKyne, Fay Petti, Cor-
inthian Grey, Betty Galya, Alfred
Schnebbe, Elizabeth Danescs,
Stanley Koch, Sigred Grieson,

Fords Legion
Briefs

Harry Hansen Post No. 1G3.
American Legion, and the Ladies'
Auxiliary, hckLa most successful
bus ride to the World's Fair, Sun-
day. Approximately eighty people
made the trip.

The Ladies' Auxiliary unit at-
tended the executive meeting of
the Middlesex county organization
Wednesday evening in the Legion
home, South Amboy.

IT'S A GIRL!
FORDS—A daughter was born

Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Boelhouwer, of Perth Amboy. Mrs.
Boelhouwer was \V.c former Miss
Katherine Larson of this place.

Daisy Kirby, Elsie Deri, Roy Hell-
man, Oscar Moore, Frank Fan*,
Anthony Quaglieriello, Jean Bran-
well, John Van Arsdale, Ronald
Spence.

Other Members
Jean Borland, John Szeman,

Edmund Klaksman, Chester Peter-
son, Harold Bath, William Mur-
phy, Arthur Mourer, George Aure-
bach, Ralph Di Campli, Franklin
Ackhart, Sarah Gardino, Mildred
Saunders, Irene Kotsak, Dolores
Zurawski, Elizabeth Matyi, Helen
Gulya, Margaret Matyi, Irene
Waltz, Adele Fullerton, Lillian
Baylis, Marie Gallagher, Albert
Bocchieri, Edward Elliott and
Frank Dabas.

Also, inside squad: Violet Bene-
dict, Pauline Bonacolta, Annette
Christiansen, Marian Davis, Wal-
ter Dunham, Jean Eggert, Eleanor
Gallagher, Olive Belle Hanks, Kir-
sten Henricksen, Anna Hokhold,
Glen Jacobsen, William Layburn,
Ruth Maloney, Dorothy Mathia-
sen, Anne Mozurm, Constance
Murphy, Wilbur Nelson, Elizabeth
Onder, Elizabeth Pfeiffer, Paul
Rainford, Elizabeth Waltz, Ronald

| Wuest and Margaret Ziffcr.

Keasbey
—The Ladies' Auxiliary to Pro-

tection Fire Company, No. 1, held
is regular meeting Monday night
in the firebouse.

—Joseph Petry, of New York,
formerly of this place, in company
with friends visited here Sunday.

—Miss Maty Konowicz, of
Maplewood Avenue, motored to
East Orange recently.

—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Matusz
of Fords; Mr. and Mrs. John
Charonko and daugher, Mary, of
Highland Avenue; Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Urban and Michael Kelly, of
Perth Amboy, spent Sunday at the
World's Fair.

BEST JUGGLER
FORDS—Donald Finan, of Lin-

den Avenue, this place, won the
baton-swinging competition which
was conducted at the Warinaco
Stadium in Elizabeth .

Land Scale
Land in Argentina is measured

Dy the cuadra, equ'il to 4.2 Ameri
•an nrrros.

Fords Church Sodality Schedules
Hallowe'en Party On October 28
FORDS—At a meeting of the

Blessed Virgin. Mary Sodality of
Our Lady of Peace church, held
Monday night, plans were launch-
ed for a Hallowe'en paity to be
held for chib members and their
friends on October 28.

The committee for the affair
consists of the Misses Rosalia Lu-
trias, chairman, Margaret Praha,
Ernestine Colombeti, Bernice Un-
ari, Anna Kirsh and Irene Huda.
Miss Lillian Lund is in charge of
entertainment. A special meeting

TO HOLD PARTY
HOPELAWN — A card party

will be held by the Hopelawn En-
gine Company No. 1 at the local
school auditorium, Thursday eve-
ning, October 2G.

PROUD PARENTS
HOPELAWN — Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Mohr, of Howard Street,
are the parents of a daughter born
at their home recently.

of the committee will be held this
evening.

The group also planned for a
hike to be held October 8. The
destination^witl be Roosevelt Park.

It was decided to hold a meet-
ing every Friday evening. The
next session will be held Friday,
September 29.

Mrs, Chamberlain Hostess
On Birthday Of Infant Son

FORDS—A birthday party was
tendered James Chamberlain re-
cently by his mother, Mrs. William
Chamberlain, in celebration of
his first birthday.

Those present were: Madeline
Carol Adams, Joan and Gerald
Varjya, Robert and Bernice Kor-
delsky, Andrew and Arline Fark-
as, Mary Ann Chamberlain, Wil-
liam Chamberlain, Mrs. Adams,
Mrs. Varga and Mr. and Mrs.
Farkas.

Colonia News

Refer To: W-IG Docket 1KJ/247
Recorded: Book 1105 VURC 130

NOTICE OF ITRI.IC SAI.K
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCTCTIN:

At a reprular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, September
38th. 1939. I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Monday evening, Oc-
tober 2nd. 1930. the Township Commit-
tee will meet at S P. M. (EST) in thr-
ConimittPe Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridpe, New
Jtvsey, and expose and sell at public
sale and to the hlffhpst bidder ;ic-
cordinff to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to Inspec-
tion and to he publicly read prior to
sale. Lota ISO and 181 in Block 59C
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution
aIHI pursuant to law, fixed a mini-
mum prifc at which sfiirt-lots in aaid
block will be sold toeetber with all
other details pertinent, said mini-
mum price beine $1,000.00 plus costs of
preparing dci'il and advertising tliis
p.ile. Said lots In said block, if sold
on terms, will require a down pay-
ment of S100.00 the balance of pur-
chase price to be paid in eo.ua.1
monthly installments of S25.0O plus
interest and other terms provided
for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the rl£h( in its discretion to
reject any one or all bids and to sell
said lots in said block to such bid-
as it may select, duo regard being:
Riven to terms and manner of pay-
ment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall he received.

T'pon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
eordinff to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver n
bargain and sale deed for aaid
premises.

B.. J. DTJXIGAN,
Township Clerk.

DATED: September 19th. 1939.
To be advertised September 22nd and

September 29th, 1939 in the Fords
Beacon.

Refer to W-42 Docket llfi/llO
Recorded: Book 1123 P;iue 17!)

NOTICE OF PUBT.TO SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of toe- Town-
ship Commit'ee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, Septemlx-i-
18th, 1939. I was directed to adverts-so
the fact that on Monday evening Oc-
tober 2nd. 1939. the Townshin Commit-
tee will meet at S P. M. (EST) in th.-
Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni-
cipal Buildinfif, Woodbridge, New Jer-
sey, snd expose and sell at public sal*-,
and to the highest bidder according tn
terms of sale on tile wUh the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and t«>
be Dublicly read prior to sale. Lots 1
to 5 inclusive in Block 517 R. Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map

Take furlher notice that the Town-
ship Committee has, by resolution and
pursuant to law. fixed a minimum
pritv? at which said lots in said block
will be sold together with all other
details Pertinent, said minimum price
hemp S250.00 plus costs of preparing
deed and advertising this sale. Said
lots in said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of S25.00
the balance of purchase Drice to be paid
in equal monthly installments of Slfirio
nlua Interest and other terms provided
for in contract of sale.

Take further notice tbnt at safd sale,
nr any <3»te to which it may be ad-
journed, the Township Committee re-
serves the right in its discretion to re-
ject any one or all bids and to SP]]
said lots in paid block to such bidder
aa it may select, due repard belnpr giv-
en to terms and manner of payment
m case one or more minimum bids
ahall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
TownshiD Committee and the payment
thereof by tte purchaser according to
the manner of purchase in accordance
with terms of sale on file, the Town-
ship will deliver a bargain and sale
deed for said premises.

B. J. DUNTGAN,
Township Clerk

DATED: September 19th, IBM
To be advertised September 22nd and

September 29th, 1039 in the Fords
Beacon.

—A public meeting' of the Col-
onia Library Association was held
in the Library Wednesday. It was
decided to allow any local organi-
zation to use the Library reading
room as a meeting- place, for a
nominal fee, and a guarantee of
holding- one affair within the year
the proceeds to g-o to the Library
fund for the furnishing- and main-
tenance of the building. The Girl
Scout troop and the Boy Scout
troop were granted the privilege
of meeting there at no charge. A
letter was sent to each organiza-
tion to meet on Wednesday night
to discuss ways and means of rais-
ing the necessary funds for com-
pleting the heating system and to
solicit the support of every citizen
of Colonia for the Library.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Godson
and son Lindley of Colonia Boule
varrl are at their summer home
on Long Island, Maine, and will
tour New Brunswick, Newfound-
land returning via Orona, Maine,
where Lindley will enter his fresh-
man year at Maine University.

—.Robert Crane of the U. S.
Navy visited his mother, Mrs. Jane
Crane of Colonia Boulevard'and
with her visited the World's Pair
before starting for California
where he will board a U. S. warship
for duty in the Pacific.

—Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Beaujon
of Colonia Boulevard and Mrs.
Aubrey Woodward of Fairview
avenue are entertaining this week
"Rudolph Beaujon who returns next
week to his home in Aruba, Dutch
West Indies.

—-A special meeting of the Col-
onia Democratic Women's New
Deal Club will be held at the home
of Mrs. Albert Rehberg Monday
tit 8 o'clock.

On Tuesday, Captain Ben Par-
sons of the Woodbridge Police vis-
ited the Colonia school to organize
a Junior Police Patrol. Members
are Munn Pattison, captain, who
will be assisted by Albert Erezow-
ski, Charles Oliphant, Elmer Mul-
ler, Robert Ellis, Kenneth Brunt,
Felix Grassi and John Knapp.
Each boy was presented with a
white belt and shoulder strap as
official insignia.

—George Zein is a patient in the
Rahway Memorial Hospital as a
result of an accident here when
his car crashed into a pole on Col-
onia Boulevard Monday night. He
suffered abrasions and contusions
and also possible concussion of the
brain.

—ilrs. Pierre Obrey of Colonia
Boulevard was hostess to her sew-
ing club on Wednesday night.

Guests were Mrs. Aubrey Smith,
Mrs. Hiram Tuttle, Mrs. David
Davis/ Mrs. Adolph Rassmussen,
Mrs. Edward Pomeroy and Mrs.
William Krug of Avenel and Mrs.
David Davis and Mrs. Philip Pras-
ser of Colonia,

—The Colonia Sunday school
opened Sunday morning with a
large attendance. Ross Fowler is
again superintendent. The Sun-
day School is sponsored by St.
Paul's Episcopal church of Rah-
way.

•—The Colonia Boy Scout Moth-
ers' club met witli Mrs. Sidney
Pinkham Thursday. The next
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. M. M. Pattison of Chain-
O-Hills road September 23.

—Mr. and Mrs. Buel -Tiffany of
Colonia Boulevard had as their
guests last week Mrs. H. S. Hamm
and daughter, Marcia, of Belmont.
Mass.

Piscataway Musical Corps
Resumes Meetings Tonight

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
Harold L. Berrue Memorial Bugle
and Drum Corps will resume its
weekly meetings after the summer
vacation this evening at the home
of Commissioner Henry H. Troger
Jr. of Woodbridge avenue.

A business session will be held
and plans will be made for a series
of corps rehearsals.

American Legion Auxiliary
Defers Meeting For Week

PESCATAWAYTOWN — The
regular meeting'of the Ladies'
Auxiliary to Harold L. Berrue Post
No. 246, American Legion, which
was slated for last Monday night,
will be held Monday night, Septem-
ber 25, at the home of the presi-
dent, Mrs. Margaret Dudling, in
Beech street, Bonhamtown.

Plans will be made for the joint
meeting with the post and installa-
tion of officers for the coming year.
The affair will be held in October.

COUNCIL MEETS
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — A

regular meeting of the Township
Safety Council was held last night
at Met Cottage Inn. Routine busi-
ness was transacted.

BACK TO SCHOOL
FORDS—Andrew Fodor, son of

Mr. and Mrs. A. Fodor, 117 Ford
Avenue, has returned to Franklin
and Marshall College in Pennsyl-
vania, where he is a member of
the senior class.

Grand Opening
LELLO'S F A R K S EXCHANGE

ROUTE 35
Between Woodbridge and Fords

A COMPLETE LINE OF FARM PRODUCE
US NO. 1

POTATOES $1.75
100 lb bag

Extra Large
YELLOW ONIONS

10 Ib. bag

Fancy Sweet Calif,

RED GRAPES lb. Ac

Sunkist

CALIF. ORANGES 1 Ac
Doz. l U

Hand Picked
RED DELICIOUS
A P P L E S

Bu. 44 lb. Avg.
75"

Sunkist Juicy
CALIF. LEMONS

Small Doz.

Large 3 Doz.

10'
29'

Macintosh
A P

Bu
P L
. 44

HandP
E
lb.

S
Avg

icked

•
85C

Large Green
PEPPERS Doz. 10'

COMMUTER
SPEAKS

"As a Commuter, I know how hard rid-<
ing trains is on clothes ..... That's why
I'm tickled pink with my new BOND
Commuter's Special Suit! -"f
It's a hard wearing worsted twist cloth
. , . it holds its shape , . . doesn't show
the d i r t , , , and LOOKS RIGHT at all.
times !.
Let me put you on the right track. .„ t. ;

Why not get wise to yourself? Take a
run down to BOND'S FACTORY today
and get your-
self a BOND
COMMUTER'S
SPECIAL"

SUITS

TROUSERS

CLOTHES

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVE. at HOWARD ST.
NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Cccruruji.

Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday until 9 P.M.8:30 A.M. until 6 P.M.
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highways. Speed should be regulated to
insure the safety of children ?n areas where
they were apt to be injured. Careful driv-
ing at all times is incumb^j?' upon motor-
ists but no driver should overlcolc roadway
signs that warn of the probabio presence of
hildren on the roads.

Entered at the Post Office at Fords, X. J., as
second class mail matter on April 17, 193fi.

A Silly Restriction
We fee] that a .serious hardship is being-

inflicted on the new Howard Johnson res-
taurant near the Clover-Leaf because of the
inability of the owners to obtain a license
to dispense liquor.

The Township Committee, while obvi-
ously sympathetic with the plight of the
restaurant, has felt required to refuse the
permit because of the existence of a local
ordinance which fixes the number of re-
tail plenary consumption licenses which
may be granted in Woodbridge Township.

Frankly, we question the wisdom of
?uch restrictive legislation and more par-
ticularly when it penalizes an enterprise
such as Johnson's, which is attractive, com-
petently managed and represents an in-
vestment of thousands of dollars. It* pres-
ence in the Township, to our minds, should
be made as pleasant and profitable for th.
owners as is humanly possible. We have1

deep doubts, however, that it will be as
widely used by local organizations for their
social functions as might be the case were
it possible to .serve liquor.

Thus handicap, we maintain, should be
eliminated promptly. So far as we can find
out, there is nothing sacred about the maxi-
mum number of licensees now permitted.
Furthermore, we can see no more reason
why the Township Committee should feel
impelled to limit the bars in town anymore
than garages, restaurants, soda fountains
or, if you please, newspapers. So far as
we can find out, the Township Committee is
highly pleased with its new resident. Can
it be that everyone is out of step but the
Township Committee?

Up To Judges And Lawyers
Judges and lawyers, all over the United

States, might pay some attentio I to the
statement of Charles A. Beardsky, presi-
dent of the American Bar Association, the
conservative representative of th1* bench
and bar.

Mr. Beardsley said the most pressing
task facing lawyers and judges today is to
halt the breeding of "termites" in the tem-
ple of justice. "The American people
never were in greater need of an intelli-
gent, well-trained, independent and fear-
less bench and bar."

Most of the shortcomings in the admin-
istration of justice, the speaker asserted,
were the shortcomings of the lawyers and
judges. He suggested that it is the job of
ihe lawyers to protect the rights of frtc
people.

There are any number of people wh>
•vil] agree with the statements made by the
President of the American Bar Association

Summer Departs Please Explain

(WNli SERVICE)

One Surprise 0/ The War
One surprise of the war has been the

failure of Germany to attempt any mass
bombing attack upon large British and
French cities.

Before hostilities began, it was taken
for granted that the mighty air arm of
Germany would be used to blast the popu-
lous areas of enemy countries. This has
not happened except in Poland where Ger-
man planes have wrecked destruction in
cities of little military importance.

It may be reasoned that Hitler's present
scheme is, to whip Poland, take what he
wants in the East and attempt to secure
peace in the .West. In order to facilitate
this manoeuver he does not wish, at this
time, to intensify the feeling of the British
and French against Germany.

It has been suggested that the reason
may lie in the rapidly expanded air force
of Great Britain. Certainly, when the fight-
ing- began the British were not as fearful
of aerial punishment as they were last Fall.
Maybe, Hitler and his aides know that, in
the long run, the British and French will
outbuild the German air fleet and, as a
safety matter, he does not wish to inaugu-
rate indiscriminate bombings that will
cause intensive retaliation.

What the reason is no one can tell.
Moreover, the puzzle may disappear any
day with news of tremendous air raids
striking many cities. Just the same, the
war is three weeks old and the spectacular depth*bomb
aerial offensive has not been launched.

Other Babies Live Longer
It is interesting to report that babies

born in 1939 can expect to live twelve years
longer than babies born in 1900.

These figures are given out by the Met-
ropolitan Life Insurance Company which
points out that babies born in New Zealand
Australia and several European countries
f,an expect to live longer than American
babies born the same year.

In 1901 the expectation of life at birth
in this country was 49.24 but by 1937 this
had been advanced to 61.48 years. This is
fcbout five years below the expectancy in
New Zealand, nearly three years below
Australia and Norway, more than three
years below the Netherlands and two years
below Sweden.

The United States leads the world, ac-
cording to the popular view of most Ameri-
cans. Here is one instance whei*e we do
not lead. In promoting the health of our
people, in spite of all medical science, there
are regions in which the people have better
health and can expect, at birth, to outlive
the babies that are born in the land of the
free and the home of the brave.

Looking At Washington

Carnage On The High Seas
On the oceans of the world ships of the

j nations engaged in war are bearing the
brunt of mopping up operations. The news
from the high seas has probably been more
dependable than from other scenes of war
activities.

The British have lost a number of mer-
chant ships to German submarines. This
has misled some people who jump to the
conclusion that the. U-boat campaign is
beginning to repeat the striking successes
of the World War.

British and French losses, just now,
are explained by the fact that German sub-
marines, sent out before hostilities began,
were on trade routes, ready to waylay the
freighters and liners. When the war
started hundreds of British and French
ships were far from any warships. They
had to make the best of the situation in
which they found themselves.

It will not be long before the convoy
system will be inaugurated again and sub-
marines will n.ot be able to torpedo unpro-
tected ships. When the submarine cam-
paign reached its height in the last struggle
and seemed on the verge of starving the

About Saving School Children
The importance of training children to

look both ways before crossing streets and
to acquaint them with the sound rules of
safe conduct on the highways cannot be
over-estimated.

Figures ' gathered by the American
Automobile Association show that injuries
to children of school age are higher than
for any other group of pedestrians. They
also show that the largest percentage of
child pedestrian fatalities occur on school
days, but outside school hours.

School authorities all over the nation
should concentrate iwon the problem and
cooperate in the effort t» make children
who walk upon streets and highway con-
scious of the dangers that threaten them
and well acquainted with the correct use
of streets and roadways.

Incidentally, automobile drivers should
make it their business t» maintain constant
watch for-little childrenltfn the sheets-and

British nation, the convoy system, plus the
ack technique, restored the

balance and saved the British.
Against the loss of allied ships must

be set the significant fact that German ves-
sels have been driven from the seas. Ger-
man merchant ships have docked and for
"he duration of the war will stay docked,
except in the narrow confines of the Baltic

Germany, one should understand, is a
trading nation, that secures its wealth from
the sale of products to other countries.
Without commerce Germany cannot exist
as a first-class power. . So long as the Brit-
ish fleet blockades the North Sea the Ger-
man merchant ships cannot carry on that
commerce.

News On Front Page!
Here's an item nf news from London!
The Daily Mail, on Monday, printed

news on its front page for the first time in
its career.

Heretofore the Mail printed nothing
'nit advertisements on page one. '•

"With the outbreak of war in
Europe, the prices of certain com-
modities in this country immedi-
ately reflected a boom, evidently
based upon apprehension that
there would be shortages of essen-
tional commodities.

In discussing prices, President
Roosevelt points out that profiteer-
ing must be approached from dif-
ferent viewpoints, as between pro-
duction and retailing. He said that
on the basis of current retail
prices, cotton and wheat, for ex-
ample, were substantially below
parity. He remarked that an ad-
vance in the price of wheat to
$1.15 or $1.20 a bushel would
make on'ly an inappreciable differ-
ence in the price of bread.

On the other hand, the Govern-
ment is closely watching the price
of copner, an important metal
which can be produced plentifully
at twelve and a half cents a pound
with a fair profit. The Govern-
ment wants no repetition of the
World War condition in which
copper jumped to twenty-eight
cents a pound, creating enormous
profits which, to a large extent,
had to be borne by taxpayers as a
whole.

Because sugar showed immedi-
ately the effect of war fears, the
President suspended statutory quo-
tas restricting the importation and
domestic marketing of sugar in
order to prevent speculators from
capitalizing- on a temporary retail
shortage "to capture windfall
profits." Under the Jones-Costigan
Act, the Executive is empowered
to suspend quota restrictions when-
ever an "emergency exists" with
respect to sugar.

The Act is an integral part of
the AAA program and is designed
to stabilize sugar prices in this
country and to strengthen the in-
ternal economy of Cuba, Puerto
Rico and oil-shore sources. It was
pointed out that 800,000 tons of
Cuban sugar is available for im-
port into this country and the fact
will be reflected in future sugar
prices.

The Department of Agriculture,
in a recent report, gives additional
assurances of ample food supplies
in this country. In a report show-
ing the stocks of foodstuffs in cold
storage on September 1, the De-
partment pointed to large holdings
of foodstuffs with many increases
in important items such a.s- manu-
factured dairy products, cheese,
frozen fruits and frozen vegeta-
bles.

In connection with the differ-
ence that the President stressed in
regard to production, Secretary
Wallace said that the Government
will not look with disfavor on a
twenty per cent, advance in the
general level of farm prices, pro-
vided it is based on "sound con-
sumer demand" an dnot on "specu-
lative activity." Increases in prices
of most farm products have not
yet brought quotations up to the
levels sought under the crop con-
trol and farm programs. The
Secretary of Agriculture, while
expecting an increa.se in exports,
warned farmers against being too
optimistic about such trade.

Naturally, the war in Europe
and its repercussions in this coun-
try constitute the main concern
of the Government at this time.
One of the serious decisions that
the Government will have to make
affects its attitude towards the
blockades and counter-blockades
that are developing in the war.
The British Government has serv-
ed official notice that it intends
to exercise full rights as a beli-
perent, but in doing so will ex-
ercise all possible cart* to respect
the rights of neutrals. This fol-
lows the British notice of 1914, as

! does the list of contraband ar-
j tides published by the British.
While Germany last week had

j given no official list of contra-
hands, pvem dispatches said sho

would adopt the same attitude

taken by the British and make an

effort to prevent such supplies from

reaching her enemy.

This creates a critical problem
for the Administration. While
final decision may have to be de-
layed until determination of the
question of neutrality by the Con-
gress, it is problematical how fai
the United States should go in as-
serting its neutral rights.

In the World War, both sides-
violated the fundamental rights oi
neutrals. The British blockade,
effectively stopping imports into
Germany, seized many neutral
ships carrying cargoes that were
entirely k'gal under international
law. The British, as a matter of
policy, promptly assumed liability
and indemnified the owners.

Unable to intercept shipping by
surface vessels, the German navy
resorted to its submarine weapon.
Repeatedly the German Govern-
ment pointed out that it was im-
possible, in the effective use of
the undersea peril, to follow the
rules of international law in re-
gard to search and seizure. Con-
sequently, the Germans contended,
as a matter of retaliation, U-boats
were justified in sinking ships with-
out ascertaining their identity.
Warning was given to neutral ves-
sels to stay out of danger zones.

The legal issues thus created
were raised repeatedly by the
Governments, both in London and
Berlin. The chief difference be-
tween the illegal actions was that
those of Germany were accom-
panied by the loss of American

; lives. This created a hostile senti-
ment in the United States and
eventually led the nation into war
against the Germans.

Whether this series of events
will be duplicated in the present
struggle remains to be seen. Just

{now,, there is little evidence that
this is the case, but as the war
continues and emotions grow
fiercer, there is no telling what the
belligerents will do.

Years Ago

Five Years Ago
BOARD ANNOUNCES
REVISION OF CODE

Parker E. Nielsen, counsel for

the local Board of Health, today

stated that an exhaustive survey

will be made of the health codes

in other municipalities before one

is formulated for Woodbridge

Township.

END INVESTIGATION
IN RELIEF SCANDAL

Investigat'.Tn into the Wood-
bridge-Carteret Emergency Relief
bureau, begun in June, is com-
pleted. But P. N. Geronimo, ERA
County Director, added that he is
not ready to make public the in-
quiry's vital points and his own
ocnclusions.

H. S. LAGER IS ELECTED
TO HEAD BUSINESSMEN

Harry S. Lager, of the L. B.
Grand Stores, Woodbridge, was
elected president of the Wood-
bridge Township Businessmen's
Ariscciaion at a meeting held Wed-
nesday night at the Gray Log Cab-
in. Fred G. Baldwin of the Wood-
bridge Flower Shoppe, was .named
vice president; Mrs. Louis Cohen,
of the Service Hardware, secre-
tary and Dr. W. Z. Barrett, local
dentist, treasurer.

Three Years Ago

OLD WHITE CHURCH
TO REOPEN SUNDAY

Closed for repairs and rcdecora-
tions for six weeks this summer,
the First Presbyterian Church on
Rahway Avenue,—"Old White
Church" of local fame—will be
reopened this Sunday and all regu-
las services resumed. Nearly $-1,-
000 has been expended on the
repair?, the Rev. Earl H. Devanny,
pastov, said today.

"Please explain in more detail," writes a reader, referring to
a phrase in a recent Sunday Call editorial", "how the German
'pattern of thinking' *' :? * is more dangerous to the United States
than the French 'pattern of thinking' or the English 'p a U e r n of
thinking.' "

» $ $
Germany's pattern of thinking, like that of her new ally,

Russia, permits a political party to assume control of every
aspect of life, political, economic, social and spiritual.

The ruling parly cannot be dismissed by the voters, because
at the infrequent elections no opposition candidates dare appear
on the ballot. In Germany and Russia man is the creature of
the state. He has no rights which the government need respect.
His is the economic and social status of a serf.

Germany and Russia don't keep their peculiar customs at
home. They want the rest of the worid to be like them. TIicJi-
agents are busy everywhere, stirring dissension and arousing
dissatisfaction with existing forms of government. Tlicy have
created widespread unrest in America by propaganda, Germany
is now using artillery and bombing planes to persuade her neigh-
bors of the beauties of Nazi-Communism.

The totalitarian system destroys private property and pri-
vate initiative and permits the government to regulate profits,
wages and working conditions. These are so adjusted that Ger-
many may undersell its competitors in the markets of the world.

* » if

America has no illusions about the motives of England and
France. They are out to smash a dangerous competitor who is
cutting in on their business. But England and France live in
our kind of world and play the game according to rules we un-
derstand.

Their political ideas are much like ours and their economic
systems are similar. Both cherish civil liberties. Neither main-
tains among us paid agitators against our form of government.

Britain and France compete hotly with America for world
trade, without which no great nation can be prosperous, but they
use the weapons we use and fight us on equal terms. We have
no reason to fear them.

The United States must meet colossal production costs to
maintain its high standard of living. Its costs are so high that
it can't compete with the products of totalitarianism. Once
world markets became subject to Nazi-Communist economics the
United States would have no choice but to adopt the same sys-
tem.

* e •

In the present war, the invasion of Poland, the Hitler per-
sonality and the persecution of minorities arc merely an emo-
tional surface which conceals a fierce struggle for national wealth
and power. But in this struggle, American sympathies are with
the Allies and for the best of reasons, our own self-interest.

The American people do not hate the German or Russian
peoples nor wish them evil, but they fear that the strange politi-
cal and economic methods evolved by the Communists and the
Nazis will endanger America's economic position in the world.—
(Newark Sunday Call).

OTHER EDITORS SAY

Ten Years Ago

TO REMOVE EYESORES
FROM ALONG ROADSIDES

The campaign launched several
weeks ago by the Independent
against the dumping of auto bod-
ies along main highways of tin-
town and against dumps general-
ly, practically wetu over the top
Monday afternoon at the meeting
of the Township committee when
the matter was taken up and the
members went on record as deter-
mined to do away with the dumps
altogether and remove the auto
bodies and prosecute any who
dump them along the roadways in
the future.

[RUNNING OFF ROAD
i TRUCK DERAILS TRAIN
I Charles F. Zain, of High Street,
Mulbia, N. J., was driving his
truck along Lincoln Highway Sat-

J urday about 9 o'clock between Isc-
1 ]in and Jlenlo Park when the
; steering gear of the truck broke
| and the heavy machine hurtled
over (he bank, through fence and

I onto the trucks of the Pennsylvan-
I ia railroad. Zain leaped from the
i .seat as a train approched. The lo-
i comotive struck the tru'cK and the
\ train was derailed. No one was in-
1 jured but traffic on the railroad
was iied up for a time.

DR. ROTHFUSS BUYS
DEMAREST'S HOUSE

Transfer of ownership of the
handsome Demarest house on
Green Street, to Dr. (T. H. Roth-
fuss, yesterday, provided a lot of
gossip among local realtors who
considered the sale a definite indi-
cation of vast improvement in de-
mands for first class property.

RELIEF LOAD ENDS
CLIMB OF MONTH

Reversing the upward frent nf
the last month, a net drop of six-
cases in the roster of Township
residents supported by imblic
charity was announced today by
John Omenhiser, municipal relief
director. During the week his staff
closed 21 cases, Mi: Omcnhiser
said, while reopening: 1-1 and add-
ing one new family to the rolls.

j MISS AUGUSTINE IS
' HOME WEDDING BRIDE
; A quiet home wedding
\ place this afternoon when Miss
; Helen Augustine, (iaug'htcv of Sir.

and Mrs. Carl Augustine, of
Ridgcdaie Avenue, became the
bride of Charles Acker, son .of
Mrs. Frank La Fair, of Rcwaren.

\

Rice Wastes as Furl
Hico wastes are utilized as fuel

in Iialy in an efTort to save coal,
according to "Industrial and En-
gineering Chemistry." With four
pounds of rice by-products corre-
sponding in heal value io one pound
of good coal, it has been estimated
that Italy could save 50.000 Ions of
coal. At present some thousand
kilowatt-hours of electric energy,
obtained through steam engines
burning rice by-products in special
furnaces with mobile grates, are be-
ing produced, it is reported. Since
these plants are cosily, they are re-
stricted. The gasification of rice by-

| products and the use of the resulting
gas for driving motors have permit-
ted the installation of 15 plants pro-
ducing 1.000 horsepower.

Michigan L" Carillon
The Charfcs Enird carillon at the

University of Michigan consists of
53 bells in chromatic sequence. The
largest (Bourdon) bell weighs
slightly more than 12 tons and has
the pitch of E flat below middle C.
The smallest bell weighs 12 pounds
and sounds the note of G sharp, four
and one-half octaves above the
Bourdon. The bells are hunfj on a
stec] frame over .30 feet in height,
120 feet from the ground. A sound-
proof cabin has been erected to
house the clavier from wWicli the
bc-lls are manually played.' ' '*

Tax Lien Foreclosures
Municipal officials in general

will be in hearty agreement with
a recommendation of the New Jer-
sey Commission on Tax Law Re-
vision that the proceedure foi
foreclosing tax liens be greatly
simplified, particularly in the case
of vacant land of low value °i
where the lien amounts to only ;i
small amount.

Under present law the munici-
pality "advertises a property foi
taxes." In many discs no bidder
appears and the municipality must
bid in the lien. In order to col-
lect, however, it must wait two
years and then foreclose the prop-
erty in much the same way that »
mortgage is foreclosed. Meanwhile
the municipality must continue tc
pay state, county and school tax-
es levied against the properly al-
though collecting nothing. Often
the costs of the foreclosure plu^
the unpaid taxes and interest ex-
ceed the real value of the proper-
ty and so the rest of the taxpay-
ers must foot the bill. For these
reasons many properties, particu-
larly those of little value, are actu-
ally liabilities wlten their owners
cannot or will not meet tho taxes.

The commission would simplify
the procedure of tax lien foreclos-
ure and reduce its cost, so that lo-
cal governments vouh't mop up th<
accumnmlation of tax liens on
properties not worth the cost of
foreclosure under present laws.
We see no reason why the Legisla-
ture should not>e willing to grant
the relief asked.

—Freehold Transcript.

Our Stake In Europe
No matter how vociferously th'.1

cynical may protest that the Eu-
ropean war crisis over the fate of
Poland is of no concern to Amer-
ica isolated on its own contineni
in a different hemisphere, the ex-
tent to which news and comment?
on the hour-by-hour development-
have monoplized newspaper spact
and radio time pioves thai
the American people rccognizt
that they have a real stake in the
outcome.

There are just two broad types
of government in the world today
—the democracies and the dicta-
torships. Up to last week the lat-
ter type was divided into two
classes—Communist and Fascist—
but, to the confusion of the Com-
munists and the Nazis in thi^
country, the Hitler-Stalin anti-
aggression pact has demonstrated
that there is no difference between
them except name.

What the dictatorships do would
be none of our business if they
would confine themselves to run-
ning their own internal affairs as
they see fit, and would display a
spirit of international amity in
taking any steps to adjust the dif-
ferences arising over Europe's in-
ternational checkerboard.

What America is; vitally con-
cerned about in this ago of un-
declared warfare on defenseless
cities and non-combatants is not a
matter of rival theories of gov-
ernment, but a matter of discour-
aging the resort to armed force
and the bullying of weaker na-
tions on the slightest provocation
as the e»-ence of the program of
the totalitarian nations,
,i;riTliaJ-jjp}icy ' s a direct threat.to
the peace and quiet of every

peaceful nation, as well as to ils
economic stability, and the Ameri-
can people would have only the
mentality of an ostrich if they
went on passively ignoring it by
sticking their heads in the sand.

This does not mean that we
should become involved in anoth-
er wavVin Europe, but it dors
mean iihnt it is our .sd/i.sh business
rind our moral duty to let it be
known that we have no sympathy
for international gangsterism. If
we don't, who should'.'

—New Jersey Times.

The Dachshund
An Englishman a*kn curtormi^te

•iiul humor i.s Is to stop making- the
lachshund the symbol of the (Jer-
inan nation.

"The prevaJujici' of Ihi.s idea,"
w writes "has produced real risk
of thoughtless acts of cruelty be-
ing committed against harmless
little animals, which are Knglish
by birth and often by generations
of breedng."

Everyone can remember th'!
stupid hatred directed by Ameri-
ca's morons at these funny under-
filling little fetiows during the
World War. They were kicked and
beaten and stoned on the streets
•mrl their owners pursue*] by hoot-
ing hoodlums. That sort of foolish
hysteria can cjuickly return.

There is no logical reason to
use the dachshund to represent
Germany. Ho is not the only Ger-
man dog. Just as famous is the
German shepherd, popularly called
the police dog." The Great Dane
isn't Danish at all, but pure Ger-
man, as art- the boxer, sehauzer,
:md Dobennan pinveher. The Pom-
eranian, named for a North Ger-
man province, Fomvraniii, amJ the
spitz are also claimed J>y Ger-
many. (

The dachshund is intelligent,
^ood tempered, well behaved
"aithful and affectionate. lie is
•tiuch loo nice to be caricatured as
•i loathsome symbol of Germany.
As a matter of fact, no German
log deserves such treatment. All
of them are gentlemanly and
courteous, true and fine. They
•an't be blamed because the hu-
rtian beings who mismanage the
land of their origin suffer froir
delusions of grandeur.

—Newark Sunday Call

High Heavy and Fast s

Here art- a few straws that
show that aviation in changing the
possibilities of warfare:

An Army 22-lon bomber rccent-
!v flew from Burbank, Calif., to
New York, 2,ri00 miles, in nine
hours, fourteen minutes and thirty
seconds.

The world record for payload
carrying is held by an Army "fly-
ing fortress" which soared 8,200
feet with a 3,203-pound payioad.

Another "flying fortress" re-
cently averaged 2fiO miles an hour
with a payload of 11.02IJ pounds.

The fiivt event, listed above,
demonstrates that crossing the At-
lantic, or transferring planes from
one coast to the other, is a ma1-
ter of hours if emergency arise---.
The others demonstrate thjit
planes can carry a bomb-payload
that will create havoc wherever it

Monlclair Times.
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Revue of World Events in Photographs
Neutrality Proclamation Stamped With Official Seal Gunnv Sack Tarzana Poilus in Action Near Siegfried Line

I!H

Secretary of State Cordell Hull watches an aide affix the official seal of the United States upon the neu-
trality proclamation which previously had been signed by President Roosevelt. Shortly afterward, Mr. Roose-
velt issued a proclamation placing an embargo on arms, ammunition and implements o£ war to belligerent
nations. Right: A photograph of the last page of the neutrality proclamation. . v V- *

These Factors May Tell Story in Europe's War

L

r

Wearing a gunny sack garment,
and carrying a bow and arrow and
knife, Miss Wilma Jacobson, 19-
year-old Wyoming girl, recently
spent liircc nights in the wilds ot
southeastern Wyoming. Here she
lights a (ire preparing: to cook the
one rabbit she killed. The trip was
merely a vacation.

London Milkmaid

9
French infantry and machine gunners are shown in action under

covering; fire of their tanks during recent encounters in the German ter-
ritory near Saarbrucken, adjacent to Germany's west wall, or SIe#»
fried line. ' ,. ' -

Bearded Explorers Demand Tonsorial Aid

BRITAIN 4,000

FRANCE

GERMANY

3,500

6,500

POLAND 1,000

RUSSIA

ITALY

5,000

5,000

6,300,000

12,250,000

5,700,000

2
TONS

NONE

306,000

680,000

RESOURCES
[PERCINT OF PERFECTION!

Of,

60%

30%

10%

100%

20%

Military, naval and economic might of Europe's leading powers is shown on the above chart, prepare*
from best available sources..

Poland Again Battles for National Existence

The London miikman has gone to
the colors, and his job has been
taken over by a comely miss. The
box slung over her shoulder is not
her lunch, it's her gas mask.

Miss America—1939

Boundaries of Polsnd in 1560, aft-
er the marriage of Queen Jadwiga
of Poland and King Jagello of Lithu-
ania. Lands of the two nations were
combined.

Russia and Prussia alone shared
in the second partition of Poland,
which left that country with very
liitle original territory.

Poland began to disintegrate with
the rise of power of the Teutonic
knights in East Prussia. Russia be-
gan taking land when the Teutons
caused internal strife.

The third partition, occurring in
1795, caused Poland to disappear al-
together, Russia, Prussia and Aus-
tria shared the spoils.

Poland's first partition took place
in 1772, when Russia, Prussia and
Austria each took lands; Russia to
the northwest, Prussia to the east,
Austria, south.

-

Poland declared its right to auton-
omy in 1918. Shaded area shows old
German boundary restored by Hit-
ler's decree.

Miss America for 1939 is Patricia
Mary Drmielly of Detroit, 19-year-
o!d Mins Michijv.in. Patricia was
given the crown after winning over
four other finalists at Atlantic City,
N. J. The other ['our were from Cal-
ifornia, Oklahoma, Virginia and

Perennial Refugee

As Britain Guards Her Children Against Gas Attacks

- \'/'S/j> \ •;•• \ '^nr«trr«t

When Commander Donald B. MacMillan arrived from an Arctic ex-
pedition with his crew of college boys at Boothbay Harbor, Maine, the
first demand was for shaves—and not "once over lightly!" Here Mrs.
MacMillan shaves Dr. Wayne Moullon of Massachusetts general hospital,
ship's doctor. Left to right, the bearded explorers and their barber:
Harold Evans of Waltham, Mass.; Mrs. MacMillan, Dr. Wayne Moulton
and James Wiles of Norway, Maine,

Congress Faced With War Issues

Legislation dealing with neutrality and its allied subjects will face
the present special session of congress called by proclamation of Presi-
dent Roosevelt. Despite the chief executive's previously expressed wish
that the senate and house act quickly on his request for repeal of the arms
embargo and then go home, attempts are being made to broaden discus-
sion of non-emergency legislation. $

Nazi War Machine Fords Pontoon Bridge

the
Hie

A typical scene In England, where every precaution is taken to safeguard defenseless civilians against
scourge of possible'tiiemy ghs attacks. Here are English children, carrying gas masks even as they use
old swimming hole. Practically every child of school age has been evacuated from populous areas.

A pern.n'^l rouges is Judith Ann
Acki-r. three-year-old daughter of a
U. S- naval officer Born in China.
she was a refugee of the Rino-Jap-
rmrss v/ar, Si:e arrived on a V- S.
linrr recr;;(ly, with hrr pr.rrnts, a
refugee of the Furopean war.

A German muliiple-wheelet! military car, also provided with tractors,
crosses a pontoon bridge erected by army engineers. This phase of Ger-
man military preparedness is vitally important to Nazi forces in Poland,
where retreating £ales destroyed bridges.

50 FAMILIES LIVE
LIKE ABORIGINES

ON RIVER ISLAND

In Shadows of Skyscrapers
Of City, They Exist in

Primitive Style.

MEMPHIS.—With the rising of the
sun each morning Memphis' sky-
scrapers cost shadows over an is-
land wilderness where 200 persons
live like backwoods folk found in re-
mote sections of the Southland.

Separated from the busy Memphis
waterfront by the narrow Wolf river
and from Arkansas fish docks by the
mighty Mississippi. Mud island—
which 20 years ago did not exist—
is the homeland i>f 50 families who
live on farms where they con hear
the noises of a big city and the whis-
tles of steamboats plying the
streams.

On this thickly wooded island—
little more than a stone's throw from
Memphis' busiest corner—smoke
curls from the chimneys of tiny,
ramshackle cabins half hidden in the
swaying willows. Dogs bark loudly
and viciously at approaching stran-
gers. Roosters crow and hens
cackle. Pigs grunt in their back-
yards while a wind made odorous
by the dirty, fetid father of waters
wails through the trees.

Rabbits in Underbrush.

The quick rustle of startled rabbits
is heard in the underbrush. Crows
caw harshly as they wheel and glide
over cornfields and rows of cotton.

Mud island first appeared in Mem-
phis' harbor about 20 years ago and
has grown until it now covers, sev-
eral hundred acres, forming an oval-
shaped island which is more than a
mile long and a mile across at its
widest point. All the efforts of the
United States army engineers to
block formation of the island; which
almost ruined Memphis' fine harbor,
were futile.

Families on Mud island—it was
called that for lack pf a better name
—live in houses mounted on big logs
or empty oil-drums. The drums and
logs serve as floaters for the bouses
when high waters cover the" island.

Some live in houseboats—arks of
the modem day—which rest 6n the
ground when th.e stream is low and
above the ground when the water
reaches flood levels. Every house
is anchored fast. To live in an un-
floatable house on Mud island is un-
thinkable, for almost every winter
the water goes so high that even the
tops of trees are covered.

None Pay Taxes.

Residents on the island pay no
taxes of any sort, and everyone
owns his own home. Naturally, there
are no modern conveniences, and
the greatest problem is that of ob-
taining drinking water. Almost all
the inhabitants trap rain water in
barrels, while others row across
Wolf river to Memphis to get their
supply.

Most of the island's dwellers are
unemployed or part-time working
riverfolk who are satisfied to be
near the stream that holds some
mysterious charm. They are con-
tent to do perhaps one day's work
each month and to spend the rest of
their time tending'their small crops,
hunting in a veritable jungle where
wild life is abundant, or fishing in
ever-productive coves around the is-
land.

The island, which belongs to Ten-
nessee, has been considered for
various purposes by state officials,
among them the idea of constructing
a convenient airport. But every plan
advanced has been abandoned, for
some day the whimsical Mississippi
may take the island away as rapid-
ly as he built it. Until that time
Mud islanders probably will live In
peace.

Soldier Gets New Tongue,
Now He Can Dine Again

HELSINGFORS, FINLAND.—A
remarkable operation has been per-
formed by Professor Enkin, an emi-
nent Russian surgeon, according to
Soviet newspapers just received
here.

While fighting against the Jap-
anese on the Korean border last
year, a Soviet colonel was struck by
fragments of a hand grenade, which
destroyed three-quarters of his
tongue.

Professor Enkin cut out the tongue
of a dying and unconscious man
and successfully grafted it to what
was left of the colonel's tongue. Food
was given artificially for a month.

Now. it is claimed, the colonel
can speak and eat without difficulty.

Smashing Train Windows
Is New Sport in Poland
WARSAW. POLAND.-Smashing

the windows of passing trains is
becoming the favorite "sport" of
villages near here.

The Central Railway administra-
tion states that between May 10 and
November 23 last year there were
220 cases of broken train windows
in the region around Warsaw, and
several instances of injuries to
passengers. During th-* whole of
1938 the cases totaled 230.

Most of the culprits are small
boys; says the report, but adults are
not above having their ••fling" from
time to time.

Bad Riddance
HAMPTON. IOWA.—It cost the

Schwartz Apparel shop $250 to
burn a basket of wastepaper. That
much in currency and checks had
fallen into the basket and went un-
noticed by the janitor.

Bee Was Bullet
While sitting in a park in New Or-

leans, Farmer Henry Bourgeois
thought he was stung on Ihe head by
a bee. When the spot began to
swell he went to a hospital. Sur-
geons extracted a stray 22-caliberr
bullet from beneath his scalp.

DOG SAVES OWNER
AND TWO OTHERS

IN ICY BLIZZARD

'Lady/ Once Just a *Bag of
Bones,' Finds Shelter

For Dying Men.

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA.—Alaska
has a new heroine. She's not much
to look at, this eight year old husky
called Lady; a snarling, tough old
bit of dogfiesh worth 55 as an invest-
ment. But three hardened sour-
doughs are mighty grateful to her.
She saved them all from death in
the cutting blizzard that recently
swept the bleak Kaiyuh mountains.

The story was told recently by
Frank Alba, who is recovering from
a broken leg in St. Joseph's hospital
here. He was prospecting in the
mountains when he suffered the in-
jury. His partner, Kenneth Oxford,
and a neighbor, Frank Spieljack,
bound him on a sled. They made
up a team of eight dogs, with Lady
in the lead, and set out for the neat'
est settlement, Kaltag.

Blizzard Sweeps Down.
That was on a Monday. The next

day the blizzard swept down on
them. They all mushed on and for
three days the blizzard raged. Dog
food ran out and the sourdoughs
gave their bacon to the dogs.

"At 10 o'clock Oxford said he
could not travel on. The snowshoos
had blistered his feet.. He sought
shelter and told us to send help in
the morning," Alba continued. '

"Spieljack kept the dogs headed
against the storm until midnight. He
and the dogs were so tired he lay
down. He had no covering'; his out-
er garment was just a parka mn'de
of. drill. He told me if he hadn't.had
me to care for he'd just have.loin
there until he froze. • • •

"The blizzard was raginjf when
I called him. We decided to g'o
back to a vacant woodcutter's fent.

"The night was pitch dark, J .
couldn't even see Lady at the h?ad
of the team. Bui she was out
there, breaking her own trail. • •

'Lady' Finds Oxford. :

"Finally she stopped. I thougtit
she was done. But beside, the sled
there was a figure. It was Oxford'i
who had attempted to overtake us>
If we hadn't turned back, and' ijt
Lady hadn't found him, he'd have
died. '

"Oxford took hold .of- the sled G-
pole and staggered along. We went
on downstream. Alter a while Lady
turned away from the river, toward
the bank. Spieljack headed her bac'K.
She swerved again and almost trot-
ted Until she'd pulled us up to Ui9
bank. Then she lay down, I.said,
maybe she'd sensed a tont was'near."

"Spieljack.found tb.e vacant tent,
with a Yukon stove and some. Cut
wood, close by, They pushed me
and the sled inside, built a fire and
while I suffered' tortures with ijiy
leg, the men and dogs slept- ljkfc
logs. ' . , .

"At daybreak,Spioljaclc took th6
dogs on an 11-mile-mush to Kaltag
for help. About; three we heard
voices and dogs-. Marking. F<}ut
teams had come for UB. ____ w J , -^

"We never could have, survived-'if
Lady hadn't had such stamina—and
brains," Alba concluded. "She kept
that team going during the bite'
zards; she found Oxford, and 'she
found that tent." • ' '

Tells Police.Judge, 'So
Long, I'll Be Seeing You'
CLEVELAND, OHIO.—After ge^

ting drunk on money that Poliefi
Judge Joseph N. Ackerm.an had giv-
en him to buy tobacco, 71-year-olS
James Cleary swaggered into the
judge's court and begged for "one
more chance."

"I savod the money you sent me
at the workhouse," Cleary said, "but
when I got out I felt I had to cele-
brate."

Judge Ackerman gave him a sus-
pended sentence. Cleary bustled
happily out of the courtroom, waved
good-by.

"So long, Joe," he said, "I'll be
seeing you."

Sunday School Teaching
Gives Clew to Sheriff

YOUNGSTOWN, O. — Experience
which Sheriff Ralph Elser had as
assistant Sunday School teacher
helped him solve an extortion mys-
tery.

A farmer, G. C. Rousch, received
a note which read:

"A warning, Mr. Rousch. If you
want to live a lifetime bring ?5,000
and place on corner at stand on end
of lane by nine o'clock tonJght."

The sheriff thought the sentence
structure and spelling were familiar.

A former pupil in the sheriff's Sun-
day School class confessed that He
sent the note.

Playing Hooky No Fun Now
PASADENA, CALIF.—"Playing

hooky" from school isn't the good
old sport it used to be before the
day of automobile police patrols and
radio equipment. Two youngsters
and two girls who tried it from
the Monrovia high school were
quickly picked up by a police patrol
car and given 15 minutos Jn which
to get back to school.

Study by Walking
NEW ORLEANS.—One class at

Louisiana Stale university has it
pretty easy. Students in the class
of forestry engineering take a walk
once a week to learn how lo meas-
ure distances by paces. The course
is very popular.

Inexpensive Poland
Visitors report that amusements

and entertainments in Warsaw, Po-
land, are among the least expen-
sive things in the city; theaters.
operas, and night clubs are within
the reach of tourists with the small-
est pocketbooks.
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FAIR EXCHANGE Hamlet and Holger Danske
The true renown of Elsinore, Den-

mark, is not its Hamlet legend,
which Shakespeare foisted on the
place, but Holger Danske, the huge
giant, tutelary genius of the nation,
who sits in stone in the dungeon of
Kronborg castle awaiting the hour
when the Danes will call him to
save the country.

Tough Time
Somewhat puzzled were subscrib-

ers of the weekly Wyanet (111.) Rec-
ord when they found that one page
of a four-page section was blank.
That is, they were puzzled until they
saw in .small type the explanation:
"Don't laugh. We had a helluva
time filJins thp other three pages."

England's 'Sin-Eaters'
A sin-eater Was a person who for

a trifling payment was believed to
take upon himself, by means of food
and drink, the sins of a deceased
person. The custom ,was once com-
mon in many parts of England and
in the highlands of Scotland. Each
village had its official sin-eater who
on notice of a death would go to the
house and sit in front uf £-> door.
Food and drink were handed him
and v.hen he had finished the re-
past, he rose and pronounced the
ease and rest of the dead, person for
whom he thus pawned his own soul.
In Upper Bavaria, where the cus-
tom long survived, a corpse cake
was placed on the breast of the
dead and eaten by the nearest rela-
tive.

Buses Run on Methane
Fifteen hundred omnibuses tn

Italy are run by methane, or marsh
gas, it is reported to the American
Chemical society. Emanation of
this gas in the district of Salsomag-
giore will make possible the saving
of tons of gasoline, it is believed.

Prison Population
More than 1.000,000 persons spend

some time each year in the nation's
penal institutions. The average daily
prison population stands close to
150,000 mr» "ir"1 " "^pn .

Liberal Driving Laws
There is nothing in the laws ol

several states to prevent blind men.
persons without legs and arms ot
idiots frnm ririv-na mni-ir \">hip)p«

First Radio Mast
The first stee] radio mast ever

built in the history of radio is being
dismantled at Cheimsford, England
The mast. 187 feet high, was built for
Marconi's first experimental station

Stone Wall Justice
The judge of a Chicago court

promised to leave no stone unturned
in getting to the bottom of this
case. A defendant soon to appear
before him was charged with steal-
ing—yes, a rock garden.

Genius and Love
When the supreme light hi us in-

spires the intellect we have genius,
when it stirs the will we have hero-
ism, when it Hows through the heart
we have lov?.

Utilize Old Ships
Half a dozen old cruisers and 130

obsolete destroyers of the British
royal navy are being converted for
convoy duty and as training ships
for the royal naval volunteer re-
serve.

England's Cheese
The principal kinds of cheese

made in England are Cheddar,
Cheshire. Stilton, Gloucester, Wons-
leydale, Derbyshire, Leicestershire,
Cotherstonc, Lancashire and Dor-
set.

Disraeli's. Home
Hughunden manor, home of Een

jamin Disraeli, earl of Beaconsfield,
prime minister of Britain during
Victoria's vcign. has been opened to
the public as a museum.

Muskrat Valuable
The thrifty, prolific muskrat fur-

nishes a living for nearly 100,000
persons connected directly or indi-
rectly with Louisiana's fur industry.

Farm Population Shifts
Last year, according to the U. S,

bureau of agricultural economics,
approximately 1,000,000 persona
moved off farms, while 800,000
moved from towns and cities to
farms.

Last l'wu Stales
Ti'.fr forty-sevenih and forty-eighth

itatos to juin the Uuk.n were New
Mexico, J;inu:iry U. 1312. and Ari-
zona. Fehnmrv 11. HM?.

Size of Atlantic Ocean
The Atlantic ocean covers over

one-fifth of the earth's surface and
includes three-tenths of the water
surface of the globe. Its length, in-
cluding the Antarctic ocean, is
13,000 miles; average width, 3,000
miles; greatest width, 5.000 miles;
area, including coast waters, 41,-
000,000 square miles.

Stacks of Sacks
The post ofiice tiepm-lment says

that there arc approximately )M0.-
000 pouches nnd H.OOO.OIJ sacks
used in the ^fri ' i^

London Oflicewear?
The wearing of bathing suits to

business in hot months is being ad-
•'OCiUrd in I.nnrini;

She—What would you give for a
kiss?

He—I'll give you ten for one. i?

X L I M J I M AND THE

He—Without you, life would not
be worth living.

She—All right. I'll keep you guess- •
ing awhile longer then.

CHARGED EVERYTHING

Clerk—That lady has such an elec-
tric personality-

Proprietor — Too much so—she
charges everything.

A BIG PLAYER ALL RIGHT

T'A <-̂ ^ QA^! ̂ Owi?b:
> W 1 SOME OUTA THERE. \ ̂  ft :u^

YAD'LL F 'OIJON Tri'

\ \ ffrA

HEAVEM^.l
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OUR CLOTHES
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. TO TM V/OOO3 M1

BEFORE ̂ OMEBODT
SHOOTS us IJffiS HEL-L-P'V

:, r

I -,EE EM.
<5Rt? . WOT

w\)T5 r-

First Student—How you can say
that lummux is a big football player
I can't see!

Second Ditto—You don't? Doesn't
he weigh 250 pounds?

YOU V, \ ';URE Y'ARC
( O(= TH

E

"You say you want a divorce on
the grounds of cruelty?"

"Yes, yer honor!"
"What's your occupation?"
"I'm only a lion tamer, sir."

PARTS OF SPEECH

English Teacher—Johnny, give me
examples of the parts of speech.

Johnny — Yas'm—mouth, tongue
and throat.

JUST TRY IT

Jeweler—Why do you want such
an expensive watch when you can'
get one for a dollar?

Poet—Did you ever try to pawn
a dollar watch?

Honest Stranger
John B. Webb of Tonawanda, N.

Y., received a letter posted in that
town. When he opened it, a quarter
fell out. Inside was a note which
read: "Inclosed, please find 25 cents
which I have owed you a long time."
Webb hasn't any idea who sent the
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Hope For Increases ractice Game Victory
PILOT ENCOURAGED
AS FORMAL DEBUT
UPSETS JRANFORD
Wasilek, Karnas, Pochek

In Spotlight; Schedule
Opens September 30

INELIGIBLES DROPPED

TOUCH-DOWN TACTICS

•
VILLANOVA

COLLEGE . . .
by

M. J. Smith
Head Football Coach

—WOODBRIDGE—The foun-
dation for the season's betting
odds on Woodbridge riigh's jrrid
machine was given a little foot-
ing last Saturday afternoon, when
the Red and Black pigskin toters
tangled with the football eleven of
Cranford high school in a practice
.skirmish at the Legion Stadium
here.

The first real workout of the
season was held before the critic-
al gaze of coaches, trainers and
newspapermen.

Although the Priscomen easily
conquered a big Cranford club,
20 to 13, the Barron avenue com-
bine is still a thing of mystery
and unknown quality to most of
the so-caUed "experts."

Wood bridge's 1939 eleven now
being fashioned by Coach Nick
Prisco and Assistant Coach Joo
Ruggiori will, no doubt, go
through numerous revampings be-
fore a definite first team lineup
is established.

Saturday's practice tilt revealed
several interesting facts. George
"Wasilek. operating from the
quarterback post, is a brilliant
broken-field runner. The last
year's veteran got away for sev-
eral long gains and tallied two of
Wootlbridge's touchdowns.

Walt Karnas, who is giving big
John Cipo strong competition for
the fullback assignment, display-
ed considerable power in his line
smashes. He blasted Cranford's
heavy line for excellent gains and
crashed through the defensive wall
for the third Woodbridgc score.

Steve Pochek, the only line
veteran back from last year's
team, was the defensive star of
the game. His hard tackles jarred
Cranford's hard runners.

The initial Red and Black first
team, which got its first taste of
real contact against Cranford Sat-
urday consisted of Cipo, fullback;
Ernie Bartha and John Royle,
halfbacks; Wasilek, quarterback;
John Trosko, center; "Red" Finn
and Pochek, guards; Alex Toke
and Walt Flowers, tackles, and
N"iok Semak and Alex Ur, ends.
Substitutions, of course, were
numerous on both teams.

This week found Prisco and
Ruggieri sending their charges
through hard scrimmages. Addi-
tional plays were added to the
repertoire as fast as the players
could master them.

With the opening- game only a
week off, Saturday. September 30,
Woodbridge's 1939 grid contrap-
tion is in for considerable polish-
ing before it can b e termed "ready
for action." The debut of the
Barrons is slated for the Legion
Stadium here with the powerful
Puterson East Side High School
crew as opposition.

Red and Black Shorts
According to the coaching staff,

the best reserve back is Bill Tros-
ko center, while Walt Holub,
tackle, can be switched to the
pivot post.

Bill Kunie, prospective fullback
candidate and "Lefty" Yura, who
also had good possibilities, were
dropped from the squad due to
scholastic troubles.

6
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HEYDENS DROPPEDIMETUCHEN POLICE
IN TIGHT CONTEST BLANKED 14 TO 0
BY NATIONAL LEAD BY NIXON TOSSERS

Fast Softball Combine

Snappy Fords Outfit
I On Short End Of 6

To 5 Decision

Is Victors Put Over Scores In
Every Inning Except

Fourth And Ninth

2 HURLERS SMASHED SLAM OUT 16 SINGLES

This is the third in a scries of six outstanding diagram plays by lending
college coaches from Crantlmid Rice's new Cities Service Football Guide.

box
is the modified Notre Panieiwitli the
formation wit I) key back key back

about 5M; to (! yards ]>ac!x for run-
ning, passing and quick kicking. This
mauoeuver lias been very effective
against aggressive defense linemen
because of its passing semblance.
The slrontfside guard and tackle split
on tne guard and pick off the two
defensive fullbacks, allowing the de-
fensive guard lo chase the
back who is faking a. pass. The
quarterback (No. 2} must start back

snap of the ball
must fake giving

and the
him the

ball as they pass each other. Weak-

FORDS—The crack Heyden-
Catalin diamond brigade of this
olace. first half champions of the
Perth Ambov Industrial League.
'opt a touch battle to the National
Lead combine. 6 to 5. at Waters
SHdium, Perth Amboy, Sunday
afternoon. The defeat has no
bearing upon the league standing.

Four runs in the second frame
and two more in the seventh ac-

.side tackle traps strongside dc'fons- counted for the Dutch Boy victory.
ivc> guard; centre and guard move
weak-side guard, and key back (No.
4) breaks to the right across the line
of scrimmage, with two men down
(iclfl for final block offs. This fake
iniss iind run ii]) tlie middle is very
useful as chock play iC your team
is csscntiuily u iJiissins team,

A-Field and A-Stream:

The Fords crew registered one
counter in the third inning and
four in the fourth to account for
its total.

Ki-illa, Gerck and Gerns paced
the losers in batting, the former
trotting three hits and the latter
two a pair apiece. Jaglowski and
Galctta. with two safeties each,
worked best for the winners.

National Lead (6)
AB

•T'sTwski, ss 4
Gresh, c 5
Rr'zd'w'ki, rf 3
ZNvilinski. cf 4
Galetta, If 4
Sttnnpf, lb 1
Prnss, 3b 5
K'zl'wski, 2b ,*!
R'volinskij p 4

NIXON—The lletuchen police
baseball club took a 14 to 0 lacing
at the hands of a fast Nixon Ni-
tration Works team Sunday after-
noon at the Legion field in Me-
tuchen.

The victors scored in every
frame but the fourth and ninth.
The coppers had all they could do
to nip Switzer, on the hill for Nix-
on, for four scattered bingles. The
Nitration lads belted the police
hurler, Kubiak, for sixteen hits.

Nixon (14)
AB

HOPELAWN—Pictured above :s the Hopelawn Fire Com-
pany softball team. Hopelawn's fire-fighters gave the other
teams in the township firemen's softball league plenty of com-
petition during the 1939 season. Kneeling, left to right, are
Martin Grippe, Steve Koszman, John Simon, Peter Radci- and
Steve Simon. Standing, Mike Sabo, Steve Gregor, William
Hettiger, John Gregor and Frank Kaminsky.

Game Social This Evening
The Woodbridi;c Township Fish and Game Association held a

very successful jjatr<? social List Friday evening at its club rooms on
upper Main Street, Fords. These (jamec are to be run every Fi-iday
evening now until further notice.

The committee in charge consists of the following club members;
A. C. Ferry, Cliff Dunham, Mike Sasso, Ed Goriss, and Charlie Schmidt.
This week it is planned to give household prizes.

Salt Water Notes
The tuna are very plentiful off the Jertey coast. Nearly every

off-shore boat reports a large haul of tuna with many of them running
over a hundred pounds. Brielle still seems to be the center of this
activity. This Is the height of the season. The fish are larger and
more plentiful and the number of fishermen has dwindled to the point Strauhc, If
where the boat captains go out and catch fish for the markets. In. Fisher, rf

the
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31
Heyden-Calalin (5)

AB
Gerek, cf 5
Sehultz, ss 5
Gerns, If, lb 4
Rusznak, p 3
Grega, p \
Rlfco, 3b 3

0
3

G 9

many cases catching enough to more than compensate them for their Krilla, 2b 4
lost customers. I Scrittoro, C 4

The blue fish have also been very plentiful lately and ravenously J'c'bson, p 0
hungry. The best catches have been made with the use of chum, j Deak, If 2
The slick thus set up attracts fish from long distances. The fish fol- K'pp'rw'ts, lb ., 1
low up the slick until they reach the boat and from there on it is up — —
to the angler. j 35 5

Toth, 2b a
Antonides, c 4
Nemeth, 3b G
Dudash, lb 5
Jacobs, rf G
Dominic, cf v 2
Claypoole, ss 4
Tonkovich, If 4
Switzer, p 3
Kennish, rf 1
Kessel, c. l
Miklosy, If 1
Reick, cf l

Totals -U
Police (0)

AB
Salaki, 3b 4
Wallace, cf 4
Kessler, lb 4
Leiss, c 3
Kubiak, p 2
Kirk, 2b 3
Frohm, rf 3
Hoffman, ss 3
Cheche, If 1
Johnson, If .,.. 3

"BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSEY>
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PLAY-OFF SERIES
TO DECIDE CROWN
IN GIRLSM-EAGUE
Alley Hawks Smother Ise-

lin Team In Opener
By 16 To 2 Score

SCORE 7 RUNS IN 4TH

WOODBRIDGE — The Wood-
bridge Alley Hawks plastered the
Iselin Red Devils, KJ to 2, in the
first game of a three-game series
for the championship of the town-
ship girls' softball league.

After concluding the first in-
' ning of play, the Red Devils were
out front, 1-0. The outlook for

:. lselin was bright. Then the storm
clouds burst. What happened then
is a "hope it's forgotten" .story

'with the Devils.
• The Hawks clawed the Iselin-
itcs for twenty-four hits to score
live runs in thy second frame,
three in the third, seven in the
fourth and one in the sixth.

M. Pogany and S. Durisch paced
the winners with five anil four hits
respectively.

Ally Hawks (16)
AB R II

M. Pogany, If 5
S. Durisch, 2b 5
A. Ontkos, p 4
M. Nemeth, lb 4
M. Gall, cf 4
S. Kelt, sf 3

Totals 30 0 -1
Nixon 232 021 110—1-1
Police 000 000 000— 0

Best looking prospect on the
Junior Varsity is Johnny Nahay,
135-pound end. He had the varsity
eleven crazy stopping this week.
Nahay, time ant! again, stopped
the varsity's offensive plays.

T E A N U f n O OPEN
KEGLER_LOOP PLAY
Father Lenyi To Roll First

Ball For Local League;
Schedule Listed

WOODBRIDGE— With'the Rev.
Vincent Lenyi, pastor of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel church, ready to
toss the first ball down the alley,
the Peanut Bowling: League will
open ita fourth annual season of
competition at the Mount Carmel
alleys Tuesday night.

Edward C. Skay, secretary of
the league, announced the follow-
ing schedule for the opening
•week:

Tuesday, September 26-Knights
of Columbus vs Mayer's Associa-
tion.

Wednesday, September 27-Blue
Bar vs George's Tavern.

Friday, September 29-Juicy's
Nut Club vs Amateur Radio Asso-
ciation.

Hopelawn Greyhounds Seek
165-Pound Grid Team Foes

HOPELAWN—The Hopelawn
Greyhounds, averaging 165
pounds, would like to book foot-
ball games with teams in the
township and Perth Amboy for
Sunday afternoons.

Vendal Oravsky, of 96 Juli-
ette street, this place, is the
booking manager.

The fishing pier at Long Branch is still producing fish. Word
reaches us that plenty of fluke are being taken during the day while
the weakfish are biting at night.

Party Boats And Lobsters
Reports have reached the State Fish and Game Commission that

lobstermen are selling most of the "shorts" they find in their pots to
party boats outside the three-mile limit.

The fact that such transactions took place outside the commis-
sion's jurisdiction would be of no avail as a defense if the shorts were
found in a person's possession on reaching shore, or, for that matter,
within the three-mile limit at sea.

The law protecting short and spawning lobsters provides a pen-
alty of $20 for each found in possession. The minimum legal length
limit for crustaceans is four and one-eighth inches from the end of the
bone of the nose to the center of the rear end of the body shell.

Fresh Water Notes
Lake Mohawk recently gave up a nice large-mouth bass. This

fish was 21 inches in length and weighed 4*4 pounds and was taken
on a live minnow.

The fall trout season seems to be producing some very good
fishing if all reports that reach us are true. The streams are quite
low, but the Black River at Bories' Pavk nnd the Musconetcong at
Penwell, Emilydale and Asbury have been giving up some nice trout.
The fly fisherman is doing much better than the user of worms right
now because of the clearness of the water.

A School For Anglers Now
If any of you are interested in learning about the Solunar Theory

and also the scientific side of angling it would be well if you attended
a course on fishing at Columbia University this coming winter. This
course, which was started last winter, will be under the direction of
"Professor" John A.I den Knight, the originator of the Solunar Theory.
The course will extend ffom January 8 to April 15. (Ed. note—I;
wonder if the instructor will be present the last day of school.)

Junior Sportsmen To Meet

Score by innings:
Heyden-Catalin.. 001 400
National Lead „ 040 000

000—5
2 Ox—6

REC BOWLING LOOP
9

Heart AndHead

Size and Judgment Also
Important, Barren

Coach Says

L. GilHs, ss 4
E. Vargo, "3b 4
B. LaiiritsL'ii, rf 3
G. Vargo, c 4
M. Vargo, 1

Totals 41
lselin (2)

AB
J. Ferdrick, If 3
Bibhutt, ss 4
H. Kane, sf 3
L. Raphael, p 3
H. Fundovk, 3b 3
M. Kane, lb 3

R. Raphael, c 3
M. Fundry, 2b 3
R. Gill, rf 3

16 2-1
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Palko's Tavern Takes 3

Games From General
Motors A. A. Outfit

WOODBRIDGE — Bowling i,,
the Woodbridge Recreation
League moved under way this
week with four match games be-
ing- rolled.

Palko's Tavern took three
straight games from the General
Motors A. A. M. Kovacs was
"oomph man" of the match with
his high score of 225.

Jefferson Motors grabbed two out
of three from the J. & G. Kacops
crew. D. Kusy's 222 and W. Ma-
lis' 201 were tops in the set.

The Paramount Barber Shop
was handed a blanking1 by the

By Nick Prisco
W. H. S. Football Coach

WOODBRIDGE—In response to
your (the Sports Editor of the
Independent-Leader) request to
point out the main factors I look
for in selecting football players to
represent Woodbridge High School
on the gridiron, I give you the
following recipe.

There are four things I look for
in picking players. The first is
size. A good, big boy is better
than a good, little one if all factors
are equal. However, I do not
condemn a boy because of: his
size.

The kind of heart in a boy and
where it is located means a great
deal in selecting a boy whether
he be large or small. In any case,
a boy is most valuable who is agile,
quick and can handle himself. If

The Galento-Nova Fight
Despite the fact that Lou Nova entered last Friday

night's heavyweight battle a favorite over Tony Galento,
the township's "experts" favored the Beer Barrel to win.
Of the fifty "experts" who dared go on record naming the
winner, thirty-four were right in calling Tony.

Thirty-one of the thirty-four picked Galento to
win by a knockout, naming rounds from the first to the
tenth. . . . There were three outstanding calls made.
. . . Harold J. Bailey and William Balderston were the
only two to predict a technical kayo victory for Gal-
ento. . . . Bailey called the fourth round and Balder-
ston the third spase.

The closest shot was made by Judge Arthur Brown.
. . . Said Judge Brown: My choice is Galento. He has the
grit and is tough enough to win by a knockout in the 11th ,L. Grogan, cf 3 0
round. . . . In my opinion, that's damn good pickin'. . . .
Who ever even dreamed the contest would last fourteen
frames with Tony coming out on top?

Then we mustn't forget the Novamen who select-
ed the Californian to cop the battle in the late rounds.
. . . Lincoln Tamboer, Mrs. Harriette Swiekalo, Stanley
Potter, Clifford Gillis, William "Monk" Messick and
Nick Prisco all believed the fight would go fifteen stan-
zas.

As for myself, I didn't do so well. Although I named
Galento to win, my choice was a kayo within six rounds.
. . . For endurance, Tony fooled us all.

Sport Snatches
The Woodbridge-New Brunswick High football game,

slated to be played away, may be switched to Woodbridge. pions^ar^carrieToTt
The new city stadium at the county seat, now under con- will have a brilliant female busket-
struction, may not be completed for use this season. Thelb a 1 1 tei!m J"t'tP

r<i-*<->»"nK l l on t n o

. . . , , - . T . T 1 / v - i i ! , court, this winter. The team, spon-
game is to be played at night. Local officials, already plan- sored by the Anthony Aquila As-
ning for it, are having plenty of trouble getting a good ,sociation, v/ill perform under that
lighting unit. The Falls Lighting Company, which sup-
plied light here last fall, is booked for upstate New York;ship
that night.

Coach Nick Prisco had one problem solved easily
for him when Jake Dietrich, 15-year-old Sophomore
tackle, reported for his uniform this week. Every-
thing fitted Jake but shoes. Inquiring further, it was
learned that the boy wears size THIRTEEN! Prisco

Totals 31 2 10
Ally Hawks 053 701 0—lfi
Red Devils 100 001 0— 2

GIRLS'BASKETBALL
TEAM I S J W O S E D
St. Andrassy To Be Mentor

With Many Brilliant
Players On Roster

WOODBRIDGE — If present

forThe Junior Sportsmen of Woodbridjie Township are scheduled to J o s f s 201 rung the bell
meet at the club rooms of the Woodbridge Township Fish and Game SCOring- honors
Association on upper Main street, Fords, on Tuesday evening, Septem- Genera! Motors A.
ber 26. All members are urged to be present. Entertainment and
refreshments are to be provided.

Port Keading jjinners. J. Zilai with \ a boy has a powerful leg-drive, he
can overcome the handicap of be-
ing rather small.

For the foregoing- reasons, it is
important that the size should not
be the sole determining factor in
picking the boys, and a thorough

215 and A. Simonsen with 202
were high.

G. M. Amusement Company
•won three from the Giants in the
final match. Mackay's 206 D.
Habich's 213 and 201,

Results oi Juvenile Fishing Contest
The Middlesex County Federation of Hunting and Fishing Clubs

announced the winners of the recent juvenile fishing contest held at
Roosevelt Park Lake on Saturday, September 9, at their regular
monthly meeting hold Wednesday evening at the Mayfair Grill.

M. Kovach' 175
T. Soltis 140
S. Kunitsky 100
T. Barcas 192
P. Habich 134

A. (0)
177 225

99 100
93

128
171

130
167
168

F. Nelson 164
C. Hansen 188

;G. Deter 176
A. Lockie 165

Totals 807 813

Totals 741
Palko's Tavern

One hundred eighty-nine children registered and of this number, G. Nelson 144
forty-eight reported catching 165 trout. There were four girls among R. Loich
those fishing and four limit catches, one by one of the girls.

The following boys and girls won prizes:
13-year-old cl,\ss—Chet Petersen, Fords; Elwood Gray, Metuch-

en; Dorothy Christensen, Perth Amboy; John Andrews, Raritan Town-
ship; Robert Bradley, Plainfield; Stanley Neilon, Metuchen; James
Vanderbeck, Plainfield; Richard Dell, Fords; Albert Hruska, Perth
Amboy; Joseph Schmelzei, Metuchen.

12-year-old class—Tom Wetzel, Helmetta; George Lilly, Fords;
Arthur Thomas, New Brunswick; Henry Baver, South River.

11-year-old class—Emit Leonard, Perth Amboy; Royal Reynolds,
New Brunswick; Howard Schwalze, Metuchen; Rose Wadelick, Mill-
town.

10-year-old class—Albert Brown, Perth Amboy; Steve Sisolok,
Perth Amboy; Fred Carl, Woodbridge; Malvin Schwalze, Metuchen;
John Schmidt, Fords.

9-year-old class—Tommy Dunham, Fords; Gladys Demcsak, Me-
tuchen; Ed. Sisolak, Perth Amboy; Ronald White, Highland Park;
Ronald Sorenson, Metuchen; Louis Vasuary, New Brunswick.

8-year-old class—Robert Schmidt, Fords; Gerald Christensen,
Perth Amboy; Tom Lyons, South Amboy.

7-year-old class—John Sisolok, Perth Amboy.
6-year-old class—Kenneth Christensen, Perth Amboy; Raymond

Bones, Metuchen; Veronica Schmidt, Fords.
4-year-old class—Paul Farrell, South Amboy.
The prizes, consisting of tackle boxes, fresh water rods, landing

net*, bait boxes, flies, spinners, snelled hooks, linen lines and sinkers,
are in the hands of the Various senior club members and are to be
distributed at once.

741
(3)

191

126
188
178
130

717

182
158

157
210
178

was licked for the moment. Then he remembered
Dominic Scutti's shoes were around somewhere. A
search brought out the famous footwear. Jake tried
'em on and said, "Never had a better fit in my life."
"Feets",Dietrich certainly has a good understanding.

Commenting on Scutti's shoes, Prisco related that
Scutti could never close his football locker if he placed
his shoes at the bottom. They had to be placed in an up-

investination into the inside of ' right position in order to close the door.
the boy should be made. T-L. •. *- ii H «.- L n- e .L -n

Th« ™. i ̂  ! i i f • The expert football scouting staff of the Barron
Ine second thing to look for in . *

the player is the mental setup.' avenue school, consisting of James Lee, Charles Farr,
Joe Bartha and Tommy Lockie, will again be on the job
this year. These lads scouted the opposition so close-
ly last year they brought Prisco everything but the col-

ored stripes on the enemy's water buckets.
Gene Clark, high-scoring- basketball ace of Wood-

The boy should he able to think
clearly; ho should have a mind of
his own, and .should not rely on
the coach to do all his thinking.
It is the coach's duty to have the
boys think along definite lines and
teach them to use snap judgment.
The players will not have time to

s' basketball in the town-
has come into its own again

in the past two years and, ac-
cording to th e .setup, the Aquila
combine is expected to be Ihu
tops. Bob St. Andrassy, veteran
couch, will pilot the locals.

Inez "Ike" Rossi, graduate of
Panzer College of Physical Edu-
cation, will captain the team. Miss
Ropsi is one of the best guards
and floormen in this vicinity and
handles the ball brilliantly.

Stella Belski, highest scorer in
the state last year, will be up for-
ward and many will be thrilled by
her dazzling shots. Miss Bulski
hung up a total of 231 points in
21 grilles )nst season.

Tourney Players
Toni Y-jikin, tall and husky, al-

so a high scorer and a powerful
center, will also be seen in action.
Miss Belski and Mit-s Yankin were
.selected first and second in last
year's First Annual Gold Medal
Tourney for Women.

Marie Callahan the speed art-
ist, will be in the other guard post.
Mitf.s Calluhan i.s one of ^K" hard-
est lighters in girls basketball and
really travels when she gets go-

bridge High, has transferred to Perth Amboy high school, ing.
do a lot'of deductive" ami inductive ! It IS said that Gene is holding down an end position on the Helen Decker will be up in the
reasoning in playing the game of ' ̂  — ̂ - — - 1 " r ; " " •- -- ' < " " • o t h e r l o r w a r ( f l ) u r t h - h h t > IS a I>1V"
football.

Jefferson Motors
H. Bernstein 155
D. Kusy 119
B. Clark 172
B. Bernstein 157
N. Bernstein 138

(2)
138
222
142
183
184

Totals .„ 791
J. & G. Kacops

J. Kuzniak 155
P- Nagy 151
E. Skay 127
W. Malis 156
S. Poos 169

8G9
CD
167
163
135
201
179

The snap judgment must be
| logical and to develop this factor,

885 | the coach answers all questions of
j the players concerning their posi-

133 I t ' o n s ' Each position on the team
' is explained and exactly what it
takes to make a good tackle, a good
guard and so forth.

Courage Is Vital
The third characteristic a coach

looks for in a player is courage.

183
182
126
164

783

161
179
199
139
168

Totals 758 845 84C

Port Reading (3)

Fish And Game Exhibit
The New Jersey Fisk and Game Commission will arrange an

elaborate fi»h and game exhibit for the New Jersey State Fair to be
held at Trenton next week.

W. Skay 172 176
P. LaRusso 17G 155
M. Dapalito
M. Dapalito 141
J. Gill 141
E. Kilroy 178 172
A. Simonsen 176 202

179

159

164
149
153

: Totals 843 849 804
[ (Continued on Page 8)

Panther eleven. Will there be no end to all these trans-
fers ? Perth Amboy St. Mary's has nine starters on its team
hailing from Woodbridge.

Jim Gyurics has the vote of being the best athletic
manager ever turned out at the Barron avenue school.
Jim is still doing some managerial work. If he isn't
helping Prisco, he is doing clerical work for Steve Wer-
lock.

Prisco's grid group uses a drying out process which is
used before each game. The system is similar to that used

In blocking, tackling and scrim- > by the New York Football Giants. The process is supposed
mage, the coach often notices a
boy snarl back when he is being .
handled. If this player fights back I i n oody c o n t a c t
at his opposition, does not lay!
down, but digs in and gives his!
all, you can be sure that he has
the element of courage.

When the team gets the-ball
down on the two-yard line, it is
important for each player to dip
into the old "gut barrel" and
come up with the quality that it
takes to crash over for a touch-
down.

On that goal line, it is import-

ot shot expert. Her scoriae; for the
New Brunswick Flashes last year
was amazingly high. Miss Decker
was number three in the Gold
Medal selections last year.

These, five, will be augmented by
throe other stellar performers.
The team will meet opposition
from this area and throughout the
state as well. The strong St. Lucy's

h a r d e n t h e m U s c l e s t h a t w i » t a k e t h e bumps and knocks

The Barrons will sport new woolen jerseys this
fall with confusing number-combinations. See if you
can detect the players. . . . Prisco calls his group of
student managers, headed by Frank Yacovino, THE
SKEETERS. No one is eligible for managership unless
he is smaller than 4 feet, 10 inches—the height of
Senior Manager Yacovino.

It is reported that "Dynamite" Dubay will return to
school shortly. His return will help the center position mat-

ant the playei-s have team"couvage. t e r considerably. When told of the 200 candidates out for
Every player must try to contrib-; football at Thomas Jefferson and that Kirkleski's tribe was

has gone undefeated in the last
J five years.

Coach St. Andra::-sy will start
' practice sessions shortly. At prcs-
; ent it is not known whether or not
i the Aquila Association will play
jhome games. An effort will be made
] to obtain the use of the high
\ school gymnasium or the Parish
House court.

{Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8)

There are 25 freshmen football
men practicing under Coach How-

I ard Fullerton. And, from all re-
| ports, Fullerton's got something.
i
I The only thing that can save the
> Legion Stadium which is rapidly
going to ruin from neglect is a
caretaker. The field should get
some attention from April to
November—at least.
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J)b Insurance In New Jersey
At the Rahway

(Thi» is the thirty-ninth of a
series of releases on "Job In-
surance in New Jersey.")

Employment conditions in New
Jersey improved during August,
according to a report of the State
Employment Service Division of
the Unemployment Compensation
Commission.

Executive Director Harold G
Hoffman announced that 11,460
jobs were filled in August through
the 35 free public employment of-
fices operated throughout the
State by the Employment Service
Division. These placements includ-
ed 7,724 women and 3,7'-?0 men.
The placemen It? in private employ-
ment totaled 10.3R3 or 'JO.fi% of
all phicentenLs. Men placed with
private employers totaled 3,00-1,
while women received 7,37!) pri-
vate jobs. Eleven women were
placed in regular govern mental
employment, together with tw>
women placed on W'PA project:-
Men received 4J4 jobs in public
employment as follows: building
and construction at prevailing
wages, <10(i; regular governmental
employment, f>; and work relief, 2.

Private placements increased
21.2% over, the previous month,
and 128.8'-' compared to August,
19U8.The increase in private em-
ployment indicates that conditions
continue to improve, employment
continues its upward trend, which
became pronounced beginning

SUN. - MON. - TUES. - WED.

COFEATURE
THE .JONES FAMILY

"QUICK MILLIONS"

TODAY and SAT.

BGHQVC Ht Or Not!,

•THE

AN6BS

—Flu.—
Charlie Rngglcs

Mary Boland
'NIGHT WORK"

Request Feature Sat. Nite
Will Rogers Janet Gaynor

"STATE FAIR"

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Sept. 24, 25,26

"Bachelor Mother"
With

Ginger Rogers, David Niven

March of Time: (latest release)
Musical: "Arcade Varieties"

Disney cartoon; "Beacli Picnic"

Wednesday and Thursday
Sept. 27, 28

"Stronger Than Desire"
With

Virginia Bruce, Walter Pidgeon
Also

"Sorority House"
With

, Anne Shirley, James Ellison

Latest News Events

Friday and Saturday
Sept. 29 and 30

"Good Girls Go To Paris"
with

Mclvyn Douglas, Joan Blondel

Comedy: "Boy Meets Joy"
Musical: "Maid To Order"

Latest News Events

To Speak At Rally

A scene from "Beau Geste"

vith the month of March of the
current year.

A total of 650 supplementary
placements were reported during
the month, including 559 appli-
cants hired by private employer*
and 91 placed in public employ-
ment. All placements in this cate-
gory were predestinated by the
employer. The handling of _ em-
ployers' requests for specific indi-
viduals is an additional service
provided for employers by the Em-
ployment Service Division.

Benefits for partial unemploy-
ment will probably be recommend-
ed by the Unemployment Com-
pensation Commi&tion of New
Jersey in addition to repeal of
workers' contributions of one per
cent of wages received, former
Governor Harold G. Hodman, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Commis-
sion, declared to the Annual Con-
vention of the Building Trades
'Jounc.il of New Jersey

A study conducted since New
Jersey began paying benefits in
January indicates that benefit pay-
ments would be increased approx-
mately $2,500,000 annually if the
Law was changed to provide for
partial benefits, Executive Direct-
or Hoffman said. Two weeks ago
the Executive Director recom-
nended that workers' contribu-
tions be repealed at the September
25th session of the Legislature.
This step will relieve New Jersey
workers of paying about $11,000,-
000 annually into the fund.

"Under our present Law," Mr.
Hoffman said, "it is unfortunate
that if an unemployed claimant
works a coupk* of days a week he
may forfeit his benefit payment
for the week, though his earnings
may be less than his weekly bene-
fit amount. I am convinced after
our brief experience in the pay-
ment of benefits that we should
encourage workers to accept par-
tial employment "by providing
equitable compensation for peri-
ods of partial unemployment."

Co-Operation Asked

He continued:
"In respect to administration of

the Law, I ask the friendly co-op-
eration of organized labor both on
the grounds of good citizenship
and of the special interests of la-
bor. I t is t.o your interest to sec
that the Law is enforced impar-
tially and effectively. Your inter-
est lies in opposition to unwise
proposals such as the scheme to
divert the reserve funds to relief
payments. Your money is at
stake. Therefore, it will pay you
to aid the Commission to detect
and prosecute fraudulent claim-
ants. Few governmentl activities
so directly concern labor as the j duction of "Beau Geste" is pre-
administration of unemployment s e n t c d Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

At The Movies
FORUM THEATRE NEWS

Pictures don't come much fun-
nier than "Bachelor Mother," the
risque riot which will be shown for
three days at the Forum theater
in Metuehen beginning this Sun-
day, September 24th. Ginger Rog-
ers and David Niven are the lead-
ing lights of this slap-happy ro-
mance that all begins when Miss
Rogers, playing thu part of a beau-
tiful, unattached salesgirl, has an
abandoned baby forced upon her.
•Vi'ter that, things happen in a
hurry if you're not too weak frum
laughter to follow them.

A double feature program next
Wednesday and Thursday will ap-
peal especially to the female the-
ater-goers. Walter Pidgeon and
Virginia Bruce appear in "Strong-
er Than Desire," a story of lone-
ly wives, while Anne Shirley and
James Ellison are featured in
"Sorority House," a tale of not-so-
lonely girls.

Winding up tin; month in a blaze
of glory (or should we say "com-
edy"), manager Forgione is pres-
enting "Good Girls Go To Paris"
on Friday and Saturday, Septem-
ber 2i) and JJO. Melvyn Douglas
and Joan Blond ell are the stars.
•Nuff sod???

The Man About The Forum.

give grown-ups philosophy which
would delight them. This hasl>ecn
transferred to the screen.

Producer Mervyn LeRoy in-
creased his all-family popularity
by making the picture one hun-
dred per cent musical with catchy
tunes and clever lyrics. He next
added Technicolor and amazing
"magic" which will intrigue audi-
ences of all ages. He sought real-
ity by keeping make-ups in char-
acter but natural so that all stars
could be recognized easily. Last-
ly, he awarded the direction to
Victor Fleming, famed for "Cap
tains Courageous" and "Test Pi-
lot,"

Featured in the picture are Judy
Garland as Dorot\y, Frank Morg-
an as the Wizard, Ray Bolger as
the Scarecrow, Jack Haley as the
Tin Woodman, Bert Lahr as the
Cowardly Lion, Billie Burke as
Glinda the Good Witch, Margaret
Hamilton as the Wicked Witch,
Charley Grapewin as Uncle Hen-
ry, Pat Walshc as Nikko and Cla-
ra Blandick as Aunt Em. Practic-
ally every member of the cast is
from musical comedy and all were
ritage celebrities.

E. A. Finn
Who with other candidates

will speak at a rally to be held
by the Fifth District Democratic
Club in the Maple Tree Farm,
A vend this evening. In addition
to Mr. Finn, who is opposing
Mayor August F. Greiner, other
speakers will be Senator John E.
Toolan, Mayor Edward Patten,
Tax Collector Michael J. Train-
er, Assemblyman B. W. Vogel,
Frank Wukovets and Harry
Grant, who will preside.

petition in its possession signed by
twenty-eight residents strenuously
objecting to the. proposed project

Previous to Mi: Turner\s tele-
phone message-to Mayor Greiner
Monday night, the committee in
caucus had unanimously agreed to
veto the Zoning Board action.

VANDALS IN COLONIA
WRECK HEAVY DAMAGE

RAHWAY THEATRE
A roaring, iusty taie of the in-

domitable gallantry of three loyal
brothers will blaze across the
screen of the Rahway Theatre

Para mount's great new pro-

Compensation. I am sure the Un-
employment Compensation Com-
mission of New Jersey can count
upon your continued interest in
this program. You will be, and
cightly so, you our severest critics
if we bungle this job."

- " T^OU CAN'T
MARRY NOW, IT - f "

WOULDH'TJiDtCEHl

'Fainting Dips' Are
Busy on West Coast

SAN FRANCISCO. - Police
have advised the public to refrain
temporarily from rushing to the
aid of girls who apparently faint
on the street. Several citizens
while enacting this Good Samari-
tan role recently have been
"rolled" of their roll. Police are
convinced it is merely an epi-
demic and will withdraw (heir
warning nfler it has passed.

and Wednesday to local audiences
fo rthe first time

Gary Cooper, Ray Milland and
Robert Preston are starred in this
glorious picturization of the great
P. C. Wren novel, produced and
directed by William A. Well man
and writtn for the screen by Rob-
ert Carson. The superb supporting
cast is headed by Brian Donlevy,

ABANDONMENT IS
DENIED BY TURNER
Says Mayor, Spencer Wrong

In Stating He Offered
To Withdraw Plea

ASKED'POSTPONEMENT'

Veto Resolution Prepared
By Committee Not Moved

At Monday Session

WOODBRIDGE — The contro-
versy over the proposed apartment
house project for Green Street,
which was believed to have been

Susan Hay ward, J. Carol Naish, | amicably settled at Monday night's
meeting of the Township Commit-

River Man Says Glamour
Exists on Mississippi

ST. LOUIS.—The Mississippi river
may have lost much of its slamour
when it was replaced as a travel
medium by more modern methods
of transportation, but it lias never
!ost its charm and appeal to river-
mat, according to Capt. William
Baptiste.

Baptiste, a 44-year-old steamboat
captain who received a degree in
engineering and served in the United
Stales army air corps during the
Work! war before'taking to the riv-
;?r. said the large and colorful
crowds lining the levees of river
towns have passed, but the stream
!ias retained its oid spirit of friend-
liness.

He said he seldom leaves his boat
[or any great length of time.

"I always want to get back to the
peace and quiet of the river," he ex-
plained. "The noise of the city
would make a nervous wreck of me
within a few days."

Baptiste, the son of a St. Louis
tent manufacturer, grew up on the
river front here.

Donald O'Connor and James Ste-
phenson. As indicated by the na-
ture of the production, thousands
of other players round out the
cast, serving as legionnaires and
members of wild desert tribes.

With Cooper, Milland and Pres-
ton cast as the
brothers—"Beau,

three "Geste"
"John" and

"Digby" respectively, the picture
tells how they gallantly join the
French Foreign Legion to avert

tee, broke out anew yesterday,
with a statement by William B.
Turner, agent for the Park Apart-
ment Corporation,

The present situation was
brought about as a result of Mayor
August F. Gre'wcr'a statement at
Monday's session when he said,
"Mr. Turner just called me by tele-
phone to inform the Committee of

having the finger of suspicion j h i s willingness to withdraw the
apartment house application.point, at any oi' them as guilty of

the theft of a valuable sapphire,
the "Blue Water," from their
guardian. In the Itgion, there is
desperate conflict between the

Therefore, there is no action re-
quired of thin body tonight. We'll
have to await word from the Board
of Adjustment whether or not Mr.

Spill Linseed Oil Through
Home On Dow Avenue

Owned By Petz

COLONIA—Township police are
on the lookout for marauders said
to be operating in this vicinity.

Thomas Petz, of 425 Avenel
Street, Avenel, told police that a
house, owned by him, located on
Dow Avenue, Colonia, was entered
.some time over the weekend. En-
trance was gained through a side
window.

An investigation by Officer Wil-
liam Romond revealed the follow-
ing articles stolen: one 12-pound
sledge hammer, one level and a
quart can of paint. In addition,
linseed oil was about the rooms and
over the floors causing consider-
able damage.

Heart and Head
{Continued jton Sport Page)

utc more than his share of the
work. Each boy should have play-
ing courage. Plays arc madu lov
eleven clever boys to execute, and
not ten.

Ambition Counts

The last characteristic that a
coach looks for is ambition. This
is one element that a coach cannot
give the player. If the boy does
not have it, he will never be any
good. An ambition stimulates an
eagerness to succeed, and it is im-
possible for the boy to be an ex-
vcDcnt, smmt player unless he
wants to go places. He should
have the fight to make himself bet-
ter than anyone else on the field.

Therefore, I find that size is not
necessary for success, and courage
carries the boy just as far as that
hoy wants to go, a:id no further.

LIONS' CLUB URGES
IMPROVEDSTADIUM
Better Accommodations For

Athletes Needed, Reso-
lution Declares

SPORTS ECHOES
(Continued from Sport I'atjc)

r.Ircady pointing at Woudbridge, Dubay remarked,
okay, coach. They can only use eleven at a time."

WOODBRIDGE—Thy immedi-
ate construction of a suitable field
house to provide adequate facilities
for the betterment and protection
of the health of township youth was
urged this week by the Lions Club
in a resolution forwarded to the
Township Committee, the Board
Education and the local Amer-
ican Legion post.

The Lions Club, consistent in its
policy of promotjng the health and
welfare of the youth of the town-
ship, is vitally interested in high
school athletics.

Although being1 a worthy asset
to the community, the Legion Sta-
dium here lacks essential facilities
for the carrying on of high school
field sports. Players are forced to
change clothinsr and rest in buses
parked off the playing field.

All civic organization.;; are urged
by the Lions Club to aid and assist
in a movement to curry out the
recommendation cited in the reso-
lution.

NO PARTIALITY
HAGERSTOWN, Md. — Victor

B. Wolfe, 19, and Herman J.
Kuhn, 27, crashed head-on into
each other's automobile on the
highway. Each claimed the other
was over the center-line of the
road when their cars collided. Mag-
istrate E. II. Miller believed each
and fined them both.

BOY, 4, GETS NEW PIPE
TRENTON, N. J.—Most accept-

table among the gifts received on
his fourth birthday, celebrated re-
cently by Walter Crawford, was
a new pipe, which replaced a
Christmas gift pipe he broke sev-
eral weeks ago. Walter has been
smoking since he was little more
that) a year old.

Rendezvous in Sweden
Den Gyldene Frcden, or the Gold-

en Feace, is the name of a small
cellar restaurant of Stockholm,
where Bellman, the Swedish Bobby
Burns, sang his songs with his
cronies two centuries ago. Its food
is excellent, but too many visitors
have robbed it of the charm it had
for artists and bohemians in the
o]d days.

Zcppoim's IlfKr.in Conical
A modern Zeppelin requires S.t'u

OiJO cubic fee; ..: helium.

NEW MEET CARDED
ATUNIONRACEWAY
Sunday Afternoon Contests

To Continue Until Pre-
vented By Weather

UNION—The first afternoon
meet a decided success from every
angle last Sunday, the schedule of
biii" far auto r«ci\s on succeeding
Sundays carries on with a great
card of six interesting events to
be presented this Sunday opening
with thv conventional time trials
at 1:;1O.

Despite having the largest num-
ber of outstanding contenders in
action against him, Johnny Ulesky,
the Newark ace, walked off with
the feature honors last week, being
troubled only in the early stages
of the feature thirty-lap contest
by Buster Warke, a newcomer to
the half-mile Union County plant
this year. In addition to Warke
there were many new faces in the
line-up, explained by the fact that
now that daytime races are being
run the drivers can haul their
equipment from great distances
and reach the track in ample time
to prepare for the competitive
events.

It is the intention of the man-
agement to offer these great spced-
fests until cold weather sets in.
In fact, plans are already being
formulated for the biggest show
of the 1939 season for Oct. 15th
when the Eastern titular GO-lap
championship is scheduled. This
race will undoubtedly attract the
greatest field of dare devil pilots
to ever appear at this speedway.

Rec. Bowling Loop
(Continued from Sport Page)

Paramount Barber Shop (0)
L. Kocsi 1G3 195
J. Zilai 172
G. Bartos 101
J. Hcarin 112 116
D. Pochek 157 122
J. Demko 172 124

116
215

150

Totals G99 729

J.
I A.
ID.

B.
J.
P.
A.

G. M. Amusement Co. (3
Yustak .
Barna 198 163
Habich 213
Jost 181
Yustak
McCue 156
Lee 176

201
201
167

168

Totals

S. Nagy ..
Genovese
Deak
T. Kohler
McKay ....
Genovese
Jacobs
Kara

Totals ..

924
Giants (O)

16S

...."."... 153
169

109
156

845

900

189

172

206

158
152

877

146

179
158
132

7G3

NICE GOING5-ON!
FORDS—Police are keeping a

close watch on the parking lot ad-
joining the Fords Recreation Cen-
ter where, accordinjc to a com-
plaint made to the police by Jo-

BABY SUES STORE
GREENSBURG, Pa. — Daniel

Berni, 5-montlis-oUl, lias entered
suit against a store for $25,000
damages for injuries which, it. is
contended, he sulfered tun months
before his birth when his mother,
Mrs. Harland Berlin, fell in the
store while shopping there last
December. Doctors say the baby's
injuries are permanent.

Giri Sliecp Shearer
The only girl to compete in the

sheep shearing contest in Hyde park
in London recently was Evelyn
Woods, 20. of Newton, who was
awarded P special silver medal

soph Bacskay, young boys' are rub-
bing sand on parked cars, and
stealing hub caps.

GAME SCCIAL
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT, 8:30 SHARP

St. James* Auditorium
Amboy Ave. Woodbridge

10-50 GAME $200
DOOR PRIZE $10

JACK POT $350
ADMISSION 40c

brothers and a mad. brutal ser- ! Turner lifted the application."
jeanl. "MarkolF" played by Brian
Donlevy, who, suspecting that one
of the brothers has the gem in his
possession, determines to get it for
himself.

Hair-Raising Drink
A new kind of cocktail, both anti-

septic and hair-raising, was revealed
with the arraignment of two men
before a United States commission-
er at Boston on charges of possess-
ing tax-unpaid liquor. Reportedly
sold at 15 cents a bottle, the cock-
tail was composed of hair tonic, bay
rum and water.

REGENT THEATRE
A dranin thai will linger long

in the memory of all who see it is
"The Old Maid" which opened to-
day at the Regent Theatre with
Bette Davis and Miriam Hopkins
in the starring roles. A deeply
stirring story of the curious bond
o'C hatred that binds two women
together, it is matchlessly per-
formed by the two stars and a
brilliant supporting cast. Produced
by Warner Bros., the new film is
a worthy successor to such recent
triumphs as '"Juarez," "Dark Vic-
tory," and "Daughters Courage-

ous
Miriam Hopkins is a widow,

with two children of her own. The-
iohl maid is Bette Davis. She has
never wed, yet the sweet young
idrl of the house is her daughter,
born of a glorious farewell night
with her lover, Brent, just before
he goes off to the war, there to be
killed in action. Jane Bryan plays
the daughter, grown un.

Waterloo Visited Often
Waterloo, a short bus ride from

Brussels, is said to bo even today
the most visited battlefield of Eu-
rope. Recent writers, however,
aver that the famous place is more

RITZ THEATRE
Successfully combining for the

firs't time adult and juvenile ap-
peal in a motion picture fantasy,
"The Wizard of Oz" now playing
at the Ritz Theatre is loudly ac-
claimed by huge ;

Hollywood believes that "The
popular with Americans than Eng I Wizard of Oz" basically served
lish tourists.

Pulpwood Leads
Pulpwood continues to be the most

important forest product in Canada.
laving a "alue in 1937 of more than
SC3,000,000.

[the ideal fantasy for such an op-
portunity. The book has been
read by eighty millions since ii
was written in 1000 and has al-
ways had as many grown-up read-
ers as children. L. Frank Baum

wrote to entertain children and to

Verified By Spencer
Committeeman Frederick A.

Spencer verified the Mayor's an-
nouncement stating, "Mr. Turner
also called me earlier in the day
and said he would withdraw the
application."

In an endeavor to obtain a con-
firmation from Mr. Turner yester-
day a representative of this paper
was informed by the Park Apart-
ments Corporation's agent that
such was not the case.

Mr. Turner said, "I don't know
where the Township Committee got
the idea that I would withdraw the
application. It is true that I call-
ed Mayor Greiner and Committee-
man Spencer, but it was to inform
them that it would be impossible
for me to attend their meeting
Monday night as I had to be pres-
ent at a meeting of the Board of
Education, of which I am a mem-
ber.

Says Postponement Asked
"In my conversation with the

two gentlemen, I requested them
to postpone action on the matter
for two weeks. They said they
would. But the Mayor then issued
his statement in the contrary.

"As the matter now stands, I
plan to leave the application with
the Board of Adjustment for two
weeks. I will then appear before
the Township Committee on Oc-
tober 2 to state my case. As long
as I can produce five taxpayers in
favor of the project to every sin-
gle one that is opposed to it, and
as long as merchants and residents
continue to call me telling1 me they
are in favor of the plan, I will fight
for the project."

On the other hand, however, the
Township Committee alrcrly has a

Are You Getting

Your Share of

Admiration?

DON'T,SIT BY WHILE OTHER
GIRLS IN YOUR SET WIN
-MORE ATTENTION! BE
MORE POPULAR, BY MAK-
ING YOURSELF MORE AT-
TRACTIVE WITH OUR EX-
PERT BEAUTY CARE. HAIR,
NAILS, BROWS, COMPLEX-
rO.Y—ENTRUST THEM TO
US, AND WIN ROMANCE!

For appointment
Phone Wood. 8-2394

LA GRACE
BEAUTYSHQPPE

{Christensen BIJg.)

97 Main St. Woodbridge

SEE THE
Imagine YOUR delight in the owner-
ship of a CP Gas Range that saves
hours of your time every month,
that saves on your fuel bill per cook-
ing operation, that saves on your
food bill and gives you better meals
for less money. Altogether there
are 18 different ways in which the
CP Range saves time, fuel and food.

Don't fail to see the great CP

Gas Ranges now on display!

i

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
For Your Old Range

COMPANY ii
222 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
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